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Archaeologicaland HistoricalSociety

I{EWSLETTER SUMMER 2OO2

LECTURE PROGRTIUIME 2OO2.2OO3
2002
19 Sept

AGM: L,andscapesand placenames in and around the Chilterns. Ann CoIe

l7 Oct

How Oxford got its railway.

2l Nov

L,ambrick Memorial Lecture: fhe parsonage in the local community. KateTiller

12Dec

Megalithic temples of Malta: Christmas social. Jenny de Bono

Robert Sephton

2003
l6 Jan

Kelmscott. SimonTownley

20 Feb

100years of change at III(AEA Harwell.

20 March

Alcester.

17April

The life and times of Sennacherib. StephanieDalley

l5 May

fite Archaeologry of the Ghannel Tunnel.

19June

Members' Evening: Presentations and displays of members' work

l8 Sept

AGM

Nick Hance

EberhardSauer

StuartFordham

NEWSIN BRIEF
The National Monuments Record Gentre at Swindon are having a Research Day for Irocal
History on 18 September. This consists of a tour of the search rooms, case studies and a
practical session. It lasts all day and costs S20 without lunch and S24 with. Their telephone
number is 01793 414735. The Centre has excellent coveraqe of Abingdon, e.g. several boxfiles of photographs of churches, streets, the Abbey, Christ's Hospita}, archaeology, Fitzharris
Manor (some 50 photos!).
The Society's web site is at www.aaahs.org.uk Whilst this is currently just about adequate it is
not very up-to-date, and could do with some improvement. We should be grateful if there is
anyone who could volunteer to take charge of it
Northcourt Centre Bazaar. There will be the annual fund raising event at Northcourt Centre
on Saturday October 19th. We have not yet decided whether the Society will have its own stall
there but even if we don't we should be grrateful if members could support this event by gifts
and purchases as we need to do our bit to ensure the financial stability of the centre.

CNAIRryIAN'S REPORT
It has been a very mixed year. Ttre death of John Carter had an effect on us all and we
wanted to find some way of remembering his contribution to both the digging and historical
work of the Society. There are various proposals being considered, but nothing definite has
yet been decided. Some of these - for example, seeing whether we can have an Abingdon
based edition of Oxoniensia - are not within our control.
The talks continue to be well attended and we all have our favourites. I particularly
liked the talk on Droving by Nigel Hammond. The historians have now got together with the
diggers and are the carrying out a research project on Thrupp TLretask here will be finding a
way of bringing the work to a publication standard; and we also need to develop e:rpertise in
identifying medieval pottery. The Members' Evening showed the tlpe of work being
undertaken and I would be the first to admit that I should have been more robust in limiting the
length of some of the talks. The problem was that the level of enthusiasm was such that it
would have been a bit mean to have done so.
The outings appear to be well supported for the shorter evening ones but less well for
the longer day trips. Ttris is difficult to judge, as we should be enabling people to see places
of interest but at the same time it would be silly if we went to places that people were so
uninterested in that they did not join us. I suspect that we will need to have just one whole-day
outing per year and to recognise that this may make a loss. It is however up to the
membership and the committee to decide what they want. We are looking for people to join
the Committee. Pleasephone me on Ab 529720if you wish to know more - no-one can be on
for more than 3 years without a break so it is not a lifelongrcommitment.
\Mhilst I am the person who stands up and introduces the speakers, this is only a very small
part of the work which is carried out. Not only do we have the committee which organises the
speakers, outings, digging and the Society generally, but we also have other people who help,
such as Diana Carne who attends the Northcourt Centre Committee, enabling us to use the
premises at a reduced rate. Ttris Newsletter was produced by Dick Barnes, again, someone
who is not on the committee but without whom we would all have to do a lot more running
around. The best example I can give of the assistance given by members generally was the
speed with which over I00 cups of tea were produced for the 'Oxfordshire Past' conference.
Society members who were around stepped in and helped, and this enabled the queue to be
got through in l0 minutes. So I would like end by thanking everyone who has helped with the
Society this year.
Roger Ainslie

TOCAI, HISTORY GROUP
The l,ocal History Group now has about twenty members. Ttre meeting in May featured,
exceptionally, an outside speaker: Grant Audley-Miller, who leads the Oxfordshire Building
Record project on the old police station on Bridge Street. He described the 19fr century
building and the way it functioned: the business section and the cells on the ground lloor, with
the policemen and their families living'above the shop'; the policemen scattering each day to
their beats in the Vale villages and checked on by the inspector making the rounds on his
horse. A Victorian policeman might keep the same beat throughout his career and would
develop an intimate knowledge of his area and its inhabitants.
fire next meeting will be on Tuesday,22 October, when Margaret Gosling will present her
work on the Hyde family of Northcourt and its branches. Meetings after that will be on the first
Tuesdays in February and May 2003,
Manfred Brod
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JOHNCTRTER(1931-200r)
An Appreciation
To more recent members of this Society John Carter is probably best remembered for his
close questioning of reports at the Annual General Meeting, when the majority of those present
would undoubtedly have preferred to move swiftly on to the evening's speaker. Many will be
unaware of his major contribution to the development of the Society. John was a founder
member, one of an elite but rapidly dwindling band of people who responded to Lucy Hale's
advertisement in the North Berks Herald suggesting the formation of an archaeological Society
in Abingdon. He attended the inaugural meeting in May 1968 and at the first Annual General
Meeting in the following September he was elected on to the committee of the Abingdon and
District Archaeological Society as it was then known.
In the first ten years of the Society's history John occupied most of the major offices on the
committee: Chairman, Secretary, and Digging Secretary. It was during this period that his
influence was probably at its height. He was committed to bringing the Society's activities to
the attention of the general public and used his great skills of organisation and persuasion to
mount exhibitions in shop windows, at school fetes and excavations, and in the Abbey
buildings. In 1974 he co-ordinated the first major open day at an excavation in Abingdon on
the Ashville Trading Estate when over 3,000 people visited the displays of the Iron Age site
presented in the Society's small caravan. A second one-day exhibition, "A day of archaeolog:y
at Abingdon Abbey" followed in 1975. Background planning and preparation often took place
in his office while John pursued his day-to-day life as a shopkeeper. Indeed in the early days it
could be said that John's toyshop in Stert Street was the informal headquarters of the Society.
It was, however, the week long Silver Jubilee Exhibition in l9?7, which demonstrated fully his
vision of the twin disciplines of history and archaeologry and his skill as a director and coordinator. Seventy feet of displays, involving thirty screens and ten cases, had to be thought
out, labels created and typed, photographs mounted, and records kept of artefacts borrowed
from other museums and private individuals.
There were lectures in the afternoon, music and plays in the evening and gruided tours of the
town. The event was a major tour de force resulting in increased membership and the
financial stabilify to venture into the publication of "Abingdon in Camera".
Although he had scaled down his involvement in the Society's management, John continued to
be a committed member of the digging team but drew the line at potwashing! He had been an
enthusiastic advocate of changing the name of the Society and now devoted more time to
historical research, publishing jointly two books and a research paper in addition to writing
articles for the Market Place magazine and sketches for the town's Millerurium Drama. He was
a member of the team researching the Society's Millennium fime tine and supported the
establishment of the local history ltroup within the Society. After retirement he was appointed
Honorary Archivist to Christ's Hospital where he used his newly-acguired computer skills to
transfer their card index system to disk.
John set and demanded high standards from all those who worked with him. His main concern
was to promote the archaeologry and history of Abingdon. His achievements speak for
themselves.
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OUTINGTO SEETHECOPYOF THE BAYEUXTAPESTRY
At ReadingMuseum, April 28th200z
If you haven't seen the copy of the Bayeux Tapestry in Reading Museum you must! T\ivelve of us
met there on Sunday afternoon April 28th to see it, with our own speaker (a young
archaeologist appropriately named Delphi) and were amazed at how the thirty-five members
of the teek Embroidery Society back in 1885-6 were able to reproduce such a large piece of
work in so short a time and to do it as such a faithful copy of the original, housed in Bayeux.
TLre Embroidery Society's leader, Elizabeth Wardle, had seen the original tapestry and
decided it would be a wonderful project to copy it. Photographs of it from the South
Kensingiton Museum (now the V & A) were traced and transferred onto linen, and the workers
started, taking great care over every possible detail, even having the woollen yarns specially
dyed to match the original colours.
Briefly, the story depicted on both "tapestries" (they are really embroideries) starts with King
Edward the Confessor (who had no children of his own) sending Harold Godwin to France to
tell William of Normandy that he can have the throne of England when Edward d.ies. \Mhen he
does die Harold takes the crown, prompting William to invade England in order to take that
which was promised to him, and we all l,r:nowhow he succeeded and that Harold died in the
battle!
The story is enhanced all along by lots of detail which tells us about everyday life in 1066. For
instance, we don't just see Harold stepping into a boat to cross the channel; we see him in
conference with Edward, getting his instructions, then setting out on horseback, being led
down the road by his hounds and carrying a falcon. He then decides, as it's a long journey,
that he should pop into Bosham Church to pray before having a last meal on land, and then
wading stockingless out to the boat already being pulled out by the tide.
Similarly we are given a lot of details about how William set out to conquer England. It took a
while to build enough boats, so we see all the trees being cut down for timber, then carpenters
and workmen building the boats. T'hey are launched and then stocked with weapons, armour,
food and wine, and finally set sail across the Channel; w6 can see not only men on board but
they have brought their horses as well.
All this makes the Bayeux Tapestry and its copy a very human document, not just of wars and
battles but how hurnan beings lived and worked, the way they dressed and ate and much elseThe copy in Reading Museum is displayed beautifully, well lit and in its own airy gallery; and if
you missed the A/U\I{S visit I can recommend that you pay a visit to the museum to see it.
SuzetteWoodhead

Enjoy a free gaided tour of the famous fuIl-size replica of the Bayeux Tapestry every Saturday,
2.30 - 3.00p.m - no need to book Open for self-gaided visib at other times.

now you can enjoy
furd
www. bayeuxtapestry. org.uk.

this

excellent

display

of

the

Tapestry

online

at

AIso, there is a fascinating book in the Society's library which, for example, lool<sat the back of
the original tapestry to reveal evidence of design changes.

HIGHLIGHTS OF A VISIT TO COVENTRY
On 26thMay, fourteen members travelled by coach to Coventry. Once there we were
free to e:<plore on our own. We were dropped off at the Information Centre where most of us
picked up either a walking tour leaflet or an audio guide of the city, which could be stopped at
any point in order to visit some of the interesting places en route.
Our first visit was to a l4h century cellar beneath the Information Centre. It had been
the basement of a fine house whose early owners had been connected with the wool and cloth
trade in England and would have been used for storage. It was very extensive and very high,
had groined ribs and was made of local red sandstone.
We were very fortunate to be able to get into St. Mary's Guildhall which was open to the
public on the day of our visit. Coventry was an important mediaeval city and one of the largest
in England in the l4h and lSh centuries. Its prosperity was founded. on cloth production. Ttre
Hall was first built in the 1340's for the merchant Guitd of St. Mary, which later merged with
others to form the Ttinity Guild. We saw the Great Halt with its Tournai tapestry commissioned
for the visit of Henry Vl I and Queen Elizabeth in 1500 for their ceremonial admission to the
Trinity Guild. We also saw the OId Council Chamber and the Prince's Chamber [Coventry has
an association with the Black Prince]. Other rooms in this impressive building include a
treasury, an armoury and a small room where Mary Queen of Scots is believed to have been
imprisoned.
Another important visit was to the Priory Visitor Centre. Ttris was built alongside an
area that was excavated for the millennium and has now been made into a garden. Eart Leofric
and his wife Lady Godiva founded a monastery here about 1000A.D for an abbot and twentyfour Benedictine monks. About I lO0A.D.the Bishop of Chester moved his seat to Coventry and
the Priory church became a cathedral. A great cathedral was built over this site and remained
there until 1539,when Henry Vl l l ordered the cathedral to be demolished. [Coventry did not
have another cathedral until St. Michael's was made into a parish church cathedral in 1924.1
Inside the Visitor Centre, built of Hollington sandstone as a deliberate link with the new
cathedral, are some finds from the excavation. There is a glass portrait of a woman with long
golden hair, once part of the west window of the mediaeval cathedral. Some people think it
might be the face of the Priory's benefactress, tady Godiva. There is also an exquisitely
painted fragment from the wall of the Ghapter House. It is of St. John's Apocalypse and is
thought to be French in style.
. No visit to Coventry would be complete without a visit to the new cathedral, which is a
little to the south of the mediaeval one. It is thirty years since I last visited but it still had the
same impact. Entrance to the splendour of the new cathedral is from the peaceful ruins of the
bombed St. Michael's Cathedral. Inside the new cathedral the organ was thundering and the
building was filled with light and colour from the windows of the baptistry and nave. There are
many works of art from the 20ft century. It is good to know that we are leavingr something very
much of our time for future generations to enjoy.
Finally to the Herbert Art Gallery and Museum, where we only had time to visit the
exhibition on the ground floor. Ttris depicts the history of Coventry from the foundation of the
Benedictine monastery and the development of the wool trade, the prosperity of the town, the
foundation of three later monasteries, the fine ribbon industry, the Lady Godiva parades, the
manufacture of bikes, motor bikes, cars, watches and aero engines, to the blitz and the present
day. We learned that the tady Godiva parades were formed to bring in trade. Early Lady
Godiva's were played by boys. tater parades became a bit boisterous. One female Lady
Godiva fell off her horse, drunk. We also discovered the origin of the expression "sent to
Coventry." Coventry was a Puritan stronghold during the Civil War and Puritan jailors refused
to speak to their Royalist prisoners.
Coventry provided us with plenty to see. It is good that there is so much to display after
the war time devastation. fire weather improved as the day went on. Occasionally the audio
machine had a mind of its own. It also had tough competition at times from the church bells but
we had a good day out.
EIna Mayor.

MARLOW TOWN WArilft 27 JUNE 2002
On a fine summer evening 22 members met three guides from the Marlow Society at the
Ireisure Centre. Our group set off to the rear of the Centre, and here we encountered Sir Steve
Redgrrave in brorue, looking out across the Thames and the Rowing Club, and recently
unveiled by the Queen. A short walk along the river brought us to the jewel of the town, the
wrought-iron suspension bridge built in 1832 to the design of fierney Clark, who also
designed the chain bridge in Budapest. From the bridge we had fine views of the Compleat
Angler Hotel, the cascading weir, the lock, and the river with the beautiful beech trees of
Quarry Wood in the background.
Returning from the bridge we entered All Saints Church rebuilt in 1835. It contains many
interesting memorials and hatchments, including a monument to William Horsepole (1624)
who was related to George Washington.
A path at the side of the churchyard leads to St Peter's Street, which runs down to the point
where all previous bridges crossed the river. Walking along this street we passed the Roman
Catholic Church designed by Pugin in 1846, and the Old Parsonagewith parts dating back to
the l4th century. Marlow Place faced the end of this street, a fine listed Georgian mansion (c
L72O).
Returning to the broad High Street we discovered that it was full of unspoilt buildings from the
l6th to the 18th centuries, and noted that some facades were refacing older properties. At the
top of the High Street stood the Crown Hotel built in 1807 as the town's Market House,
replacing a former wooden building. We were informed it has a fine Assembly Room on the
first floor.
Ttre walk continued along West Street, where our guide pointed out cornmemorative plagtres
to T S Elliot the poet, Thomas Peacock the author, and to the poet Shelley and his wife Mary,
who completed her novel 'Frankenstein'while they were here. Next we came to Sir William
'read and write and cast
Borlase's Grammar School, founded in 1624 to teach 24 poor boys to
accounts' and 24 poor girls to 'knit, spin and make bone lace'. It is now a mixed grrammar
school with a sympathetic modern extension. Opposite was Remnantz, an lSth century house,
where the junior section of the Royal Military College was housed for about ten years before
moving to Sandhurstin 1812.
The return walk brought us to Court Garden built in the mid-l8th century by a Dr Battie, who
specialised in nervous diseases. He designed it himself and is said to have forgotten at first to
put in a staircase.
Marlow still permits cars to park in its High Street and with various eating places and hostelries
open it had a busy and lively atmosphere
Bryan Cozens

"HOMEIN ABINGDONPARRISH"
MARTHAWASHINGTON'S
A coach tour in Virginia (VA) last year took us to the attractive little town of Abingdon in
WashingrtonCounty, in the far south-west of the state. Its name was specified by the document
which authorised the settlement in L778. We were intrigrued by the statement on the official
web-site that "the town's name was derived from Martha Washingrton's English Home in
Abingdon Parrish". Could it be that George Washington's wife had connections with our
Abingdon in England?
The Historical Society of Washingrton County VA provided a helpful newspaper article, and
there are web-sites with genealogical data and biogrraphies. Although there are several
glaring inconsistencies in this data, we can immediately rule out the interpretation that Martha
had actually lived in a home in England. Her father, Col John Dandridge, emigrrated from
England to Virginia c.I7L4, when he was 13 or 14, and Martha was born at Chestnut Grove in
eastern Virginia in 1731. Another interpretation is that Martha's English ancestors may have
had a home in our Abingdon (or perhaps a nearby village) - this cannot be rgled out, because
Dandridge was (and still is) a local name. Perhaps "English Home" means no more than a
home in English style, and we should look for some other link between Martha and the name
"Abingdon"
The newspaper article points out the existence of a cluster of Abingdon place names in the east
of Virginia, not far from the colonial capital of Williamsburg. It claims that Martha was born,
grew up, and lived in Abingdon Parish, worshipped in Abingdon church, and owned
Abingdon Plantation. The Abingdon Census District on the road map of Gloucester County VA
may well be related to "Abingdon Parish", and "Abingdon Church" feafures in the Gloucester
County web-site as the largest Colonial church in Virginia. "Abingdon Plantation" was one of
the properties of Martha's first husband, Daniel Custis, who died after only seven years of
marriage, leaving Martha as a wealthy young widow who would soon marry George
Washingrton. That still leaves the question how these Abingdons got their name!
In passing; we noticed that the US Census web-site lists only four Abingdons which are
currently census districts. These are: the town we visited in Washington County VA; the
district in Gloucester County VA mentioned above; a town between Washington DC and
Baltimore; and a small town in Illinois which was mentioned in the Society's Christmas lecture
on mouse traps.
Dl'ckBarnes

Oxoniensia. This year's edition is now out. It contains several items of local interest. The
principal one is the note on the lower Palaeolithic artefacts from Culham by Bob Eeles, Rachel
Everett andJeff Wallis. There are also book reviews of 'The Charters of AbingdonAbbey' by
S. E. Kelly and'Enclosure in Berkshire 1485-1885'by RossWordie.
WWII We have been contacted by Mr Ron Darby who asked if anyone has any information
about a German bomber which crashed on Blewburton Hill in the late autumn of 1940. He
obsenred the plane coming down whilst staying with relatives at the Barley Mow in Clifton
Hampden. His telephone number is 01959 522869.

TREASURER'S
REPORT
The Society's finances are in a healthy state. At the end of our financial year, which is 31
August, we can e:cpect a surtrrlusof $350 or S400, in line with previous years. Routine incomes
and expenditures have been (for once) reasonably stable Outings and excursions had to be
subsidised to a small extent, and there were two non-routine items: the extensive Baker
archive of Abingdon historical photographs, which has been given to the Society, has been
organised and scanned at a cost of f3l0; and hosting the successful O:rpast conference gave us
a surplus of fi22O. Membership is marginally down from its peak of last year, but the trend
towards full rather than concessionary subscriptions has been maintained, indicating, as has
been noticeable in meetings, that the Society is getting steadily younger.
The satisfactory state of financial affairs would not be possible without the personal
contribution of our vice-president, Mrs Judy Thomas. It was Judy who presented to the Society
the rights in her book '4bingdon in Camera; she assumes the considerable work load involved
in marketing the book; and she also runs guided tours in Abingdon and donates the proceeds
to the Society. Judy single-handedly provides between a quarter and a third of the Society's
income, and I believe that members ought to be suitably appreciative of this.
The final audited accounts will be presented at the AGM on 19 September, and this will be my
Iast act as treasurer before I hand the job over to my successor. The message with which I
would like to finish my term of oflice is the same as the one I gave last year: the Society is
perhaps too comfortable financially. A few thousand pounds of reserves are certainly needed,
especially as Abingdon in Camera has to be reprinted from time to time; but the $8000-plus
which we have is arguably too high. I would encourage any members or giroups of members
who have pet projects within the Society's rangfe of interests to apply to the committee for
support.
Manfred Brod

THRUPPRESEARCH
GROUP
A number of members of the Local History Group have joined the archaeologriststo help wor!
out the history of Thrupp (down Barton Lane for those who don't know!) from documentary
sources.
It turns out that there is a mass of sources going back to the medieval period, with only the
eighteenth century being relatively thinly covered. We are still at a very early stage of
skimming what is available, but already it looks likely that we will be able to trace the fortunes
of Thrupp families - both landovvners and tenants - and their holdings through several
centuries.
It seems that Thrupp was a larger village before the Black Death than it has ever been
aftennrards. After the dissolution of Abingdon Abbey, it was always held as part of the manor of
Radley, so was not an economic unit in its own right. Thrupp Water, now no more than a
drainage channel, was a broad side-channel of the Thames and an important fishery with fixed
equipment that represented considerable capital. It was an object of discord between
Abingdon entrepreneurs and Radley tenants that led to occasional violence and numerous lawsuits in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries.
Tttis is a project that promises to continue for a very long time. Anyone who wishes to become
actively involved should contact Rachel Everett or Manfred Brod.

OXrORDSHIRE PtrSTCONIERENCE
the auspices of the oxfordshire
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The main items of the day were the talt<sby Paul smith, the county
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a
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MerrSers please note
these urgent items in the Newsletter
A.FAIIS .NNNUTL GENEN.H,IJ MEETING
Precedes the talk on Thursday 20e September
Nominations/voh.rnteers needed to replace three committee members

MEMSERSHIP SI'BSCRIPTIONSrOR 2OOI/2OO2

Due atlfrom the AGM - see renewal slip in this Newsletter

VISIT TO DORCHESTER
Saturday29e September,applicationslip in this Newsletter

CHfrJRMAN'S REPORT
This is my last chairman's report after a total of six years in office, and I want to take the
opportunity to thank all those Committee members who have been so supportive, especially
during my periods of ilt health. There is no way I could have coped without their help, and I
am truly grateful.
Committee members come and go, but if the Abingdon Area Archaeological and Historical
Society is to continue we need volunteers to carry on the work of running the Society. Our
membership is greater than ever but, without people prepared to organise, the whole edifice
would collapse, which would be a pity.
There are plenty of activities going on, as our Members' Evening so aptly demonstrated. The
various displays were greatly admired, especially the "stop press" photos of the latest dig,
and the three speakers gave a wide view of differing areas of research.
Once again, our thanks to Dr Sam Buckley for his sterling work in maintaining and sewicing
the projector and the sound egrripment, as well as working as projectionist.
My best wishes to the new committee.
future.

I wish them, and the society, every success in the
Gill Jacobi
I

rN ABTNGDON
SUGGESTTONS
rOR BIrUEPLA,QUES
The AbingdonJoint Environmental Trust is considering the possibility of introducing a scheme to
commemorate notable persons and sites of historical interest. It wor:ld conform to the conditions set by
the O:dordshire Blue Plagues Board of the Odord Civic Society. The Trust has proposed that the first
plague should commemorate John Alder, and others would follow at intenrals. Some options are shovrn
below in a list prepared byJackie Smith, Hon Archivist to the Town Council
"The Fortunate Cooper", landlord of the Mitre public house in Stert Street, won f20,000 in
lohn Alder,
the State lotteryin 1767. location: Mason's shop inStert Street.
Sir lohn Mason, Tudor diplomat, often credited with acguiring charters for Chris-t'sHospital (1553) and
the Borough (1556). location: John Mason School?
Richard Mayott first mayor of the Borough, 1556-57,lived in a "capital messuag:e"in the High Street.
Location: Modern Music in the High Street.
foseph Noris ( 1650-1726)"of London, Amsterdam and Abingdon", famous lTth century clockmaker.
Made first long-case clock in England. Ireasedproperty from Borougrhand Christ's Hospital. l,ocatioru
52 Ock Street, next to Leach's.
Rev fohn Lempriere DD, Head Master of Roysse'sSchool l?92-1809, famous for his "Classical
Dictionary", first edition published in I 788. Location: outside Roysse Room?
Williarn Watklns Waite, l9th century Abingdon artist, water-colour painter. Most well-known painting
is of St Helen's Vyharf- l,ocation: East St Helen Street, number not yet traced.
Robert Howes, plumber, glazier and artist. Succeeded to the business in Ock Street in I 818.. Best
known local view is of Market Place looking towards St Nicolas and Abbey Gateway, painted c1835.
Iocation: 77 Ock Street.
Warland Andrew, well-known photographer. 19./20thc. Original premises at I Stert Street, later moved
to Bridge Street. l,ocation?
Edwir Dolby, lived in Park Crescent. I.rocalarchitect who desigrned many houses and buildings in the
Park area including Abingdon School. Iocation: 14 Park Crescent.
Dorothy Richardson, ( 1873-1957Born in Abingdon in 1873. ), famous as early modernist novelist.
Spent childhood in large house in Park Crescent, later the home of A E Preston. Location: 18 Park
Crescent, currently owned by Abingdon School.
Arthur E keston, lived at "Whitefield", Park Crescent. Lg/?Othc. Abingdonian by birth, Mayor,
Alderman, Freemanof Abingdon, antiquarianandlocalhistorian. Iocation: Whitefield: lSParkCres.
lived at GlenJcurn,Park Crescent. l9l20thc. Schoolmaster and local historian.
lames Townsend,
Iocation: "Glenburn" Park Crescent?
clothier. lgthc philanthropist, fmded building
lohn Creerner Glarke, Wesleyan Methodist, wholesale
of Trinity Church and the Cottage Hospital. Irived at "Iffaste Court", Bath Street. Iast Borough MP,
presented badge of office on Mayor's gold chain, 1869. Died 1895. Location: Waste Court, Bath Street.
Jlgines C Baker, local historian, 20thc. Location: 26, East St Helen Street.
Mrs E C Reynolds, died May 1932,First woman Borough Councillor, 1919,and philanthropist,
renorarned for her war work. lady Almoner of the old Cottage HospitaL Iocation: The Gables, Bath St.
Edwin I Trendell, l9thc mayor and alderman. Town and church benef,actor, Presented statue of Queen
Victoria. Purchased the Abbey House in 1853 and laid out the gardens, allowing public access on
special occasions. Location: Abbey House
Mrs Agnes Leonora Ghallenor, elected to Abingdon Borough Council in November 1941. On 24th May
1950 she became the first woman Mayor. Member of Rrblic Lribrary and Museum Committee and of
Communal Feeding Committee. Iocation ? to be traced.
Some of the above might not sadsfy the strict criteria set by the organisers. They have all been dead for
more than 2Oyears, but at least one did not live in Abingdon for 5 years, and several have no known 5year connection with premises where the plaque could be displayed. So there is scope for more
suggestions. There is also the possibility of nominating building of especial significance (again,
conditions apply).
If you have suggestions please contact Elizabeth Dnrry, 33 East St Ilelen Sheet, Phone 553636
L

LECTURE PROGRAMME FOR 2OOI/ 2OO2
2001
The Romans of Southern Britain

Dr Martin Henig

September 20th
Was Central SouthernBritain a protectorate?
October lSth

Alice and O:dord
Nice Liddell's Wonderland?

Dr Charles Monld

November l5th

JohnBetjeman's Odordshire

JohnH. AshdownMBE

December l3th

Drovinginthe lSth& l9thCentury
Herds of cattte andsfieep in motion

NigelHammond

Excavation at the former Morlands Brewery

Steve Ford/Kate Taylor

2002
January l?th
Medieval & later occupation; and industrial (tanning?)
February 2lst

Gabrlelle lrambrick and Abingdon Abbey
The Inaugural Gabrietle Lambick Memoial Lecture

Mrs Mieneke Cox

March Zlst

The Baptist Church in Odord
- the Abingdon Corurections

Revd Michael
Hambleton

April lSth

ReligiousconJlictinAbingdon,ls24 - 1656
The English Ciuil War

ManfredBrod

May l6th

TherediscoveryofTaplowHill-fort

fimAllen

June 20th

Members Evening
fuesentations and displays of members' work

Meetings are held at Northcourt Centre, Northcourt Road, Abingdon,
generally on the third Thursday in the month, starting at 7.30pm. Visitors are welcome
Charles Wrench
Speakers Secrdary

THE G.ESRIEI,LE

I,AMBNTCK

I.,ECTI'RE

A series of annual lectures to commemorate this eminent local historian was announced in the
Spring 2001 Newsletter. Your committee decided that the first lecture should be given at one
of the monthly meetings in the 2O0l-2 session. Mrs Meineke Cox has kindly agreed to talk on
"Gabrielle I'ambrick and Abingdon Abbey"
at the meeting on 2l"t February 2002.

DID ABINGDON

IJEAD THE WAY IN BUII.'DING ROMAN TYPE RO.H,DS?

The Abingdon Archaeological & Historical Society) is reaping the benefits of having a team of
active digging members. Unlike some other Societies, AAAHS has continued to run its own
excavations and has been rewarded with significant finds in the gravel pits around Abingdon.
In the past they have uncovered a neolithic cursus near to Drayton, and Iron Age houses were
excavated near to Radley.
The current excitement is the discovery of a second Iron Age traclaray in the gravel pits at
Barton Lane, Abingdon. This was discovered as gravel excavation proceeded, and will soon be
destroyed by the gravel company. The latest traclnray is approximately 25 yards long, 5 yards
wide and runs in a NE/SW direction centred on grid reference SU5l tBI 97t66.
The causeway may originally have had a bed of small timbers or sticks but these have rotted
away. Above this the remaining bed of the tractroray is formed from limestone rubble
containing large kerb-sized stones in one place. On top of the limestone is an intermittent
layer of burnt guartzite cobbles, these being centrally placed on the causeway giving it a roadlike camber - they may have been discarded pot boilers from a nearby settlement. The dating
evidence is provided by two shards of pottery - these are not distinctive enough to be
diagnostic but could be from the early to middle lron Age (circa 500 BC.) Otherwise there are
a few flints but these are not a good enough indication; one piece of smithing slag was found
amongst the cobbles but this has yet to be analysed. Quartzite cobbles are generally
associated with the Iron Age and current feelings are that this is an lron Age rather then Brorue
Age site. Radiocarbon dating evidence is reguired to resolve this matter.
As for purpose, it could have been to prevent cattle getting bogged down in thick alluvial clay
as the southern end of the causeway dips down into an old watercourse rather than going over,
or across it.
RogerAinslie

(Adapted from version posted on the Society's web-site)

LOCAI, HISTORY GROUP
The Local History Group meeting on 3 May was by far the best-attended yet. T\renty-five
people (on a rough count) heard Gillian Harrison describe her work on local water conduits of
the early modern period and their suwiving installations. It was a warning to all of us not to
pass by odd old structures until we know their function. Mieneke Cox spoke of the local
eccentric Miss Pickering, and her foundation of the spiritual centre of St Ethelwold House in
East St Helen Street. Since the meeting took place at St Ethelwold's, there was a much
appreciated opportunity to examine the house - a g:eat mixture of architectural periods and
styles - and its grounds.
For the next meetingr, we will be back at the Baptist Church HaIl in Ock Street, and it will be on
Thursday 4 October at 7. 30 p.m. Speakers are still to be named (dont worry, there are
enough volunteers; it is only a matter of making a choice). Anyone who is actively engaged in
local historical work of any sort and is not yet a member of the group - please turn up, and/or
contact me (manfred. brod@hmc. ox. ac. uk or on 01865391507).
Manfred Erod

ABINGDON'S

REYOLUTIONf,RY

CHRISTIANS.

Many of the first Baptists in Abingdon were ex-senricemen of the Civil War and several of them
had served together in the regiment originally formed byJohn Hampden. Tlris became known
as one of the most radical of the formations of the time, sometimes fighting for the
Parliamentary side but as often in revolt against it. Captains Francis Allen and Consolation Fox
led a mutiny at Odord in 1647. Allen represented the officers of his regiment at an important
conference with the top brass, at which he exchanged angry words with Cromwell, who was
too moderate for his liking.
tater, he was in charge of securitywhen parliamentary officials entered Oxford to purge the
university. They were in real danger, and in gratitude for his services he was awarded an MA
degree. He took part in the military coup of December 1648 and was a member of the officers'
junta that decided on the king's execution. When the Berkshire magistrates were purged in
their turn in 1653and replaced with radicals, Allen, by then a major, became aJ.P.
By 1655,he was a commissioner under the military governor, Major-General Goffe, and an
active and aggressive politician. Promoted to Lieutenant Colonel, he led Captain Fox and at
least two other local dissenters back to the colours in 1659,part of a last ditch effort to save the
Revolution. His regiment split, and the men refused to fight. Most of the radicals settled down
more or less peacefullyunder Charles II, but Allen disappears from the record. Wood states
that he died in poverty, but gives no date or place.
ManfredBrod

PHOTOGR.IPHERSWANTED rOR rM[,cES Or ENGI..ANDPROIECT
Adapted from a report by Robert Wilkinson, in The Courier
The Images of England project, run by the National Monuments Record Centre, is creating one
of the world's largest free online picture libraries.
Dr David Mazey, a'l?-yearold retired physicist land a member otAAAHSlwho lives in
Abingdon, is just one of many O:dordshire photographers, both amateur and professional,
helping out. So far he has taken about 200 images of various listed buildings and objects.
David, who is a member of the Royat Photographic Society, said: "Two of the strangest objects I
took a picture of were a milestone near Drayton and a red phone box".
Victoria Fenner, project manager for Images Of England, said: "Since the survey began we
have had a terrific response fromphotographers. They are creating a unigue millennial
photographic record of England's heritage for the future".
The work of volunteers is highly skilled and they are allowed to take only one picture of each
object. Each volunteer then keeps a print of the photograph and the negative is processed at
the Images Of England headguarters in Swindon. By the end of next year the organisation
hopes to make all the country's 370,000listed buildings and objects accessible via the internet.
Anyone who wishes to volunteer can contact Images Of England on 01793 414752or visit its
website on www.imagesofengland.org.uk

GUIDE TRIDAY BUS TOUR OT OXFORD
Fourteen members and friends gathered at Odord Railway Station on the evening of 28 June
for a city tour on the open-top double-decker bus. We were on the last tour of the day and
joined the other tourists on the bus. Our guide expressed surprise at the large gathering on
the top deck, as he normally has only a few passengers for the last trip.
The weather was perfect - fine and warm but not too hot and very little wind. We set offup Park
End Street to Nuffield College where we were shown the steering wheels canred in the
stonework something few of us had noticed before. We travelled up New Road past the castle
mound and through Westgate to St Aldates. Alice's shop was pointed out and then we stopped
outside Christ Church for a general history of the college. We went down the High Street
looking at colleges left and right, past Magdalen and then back up tongwall St. We were
shown the old city wall which can easily be seen from the top of the bus. We travelled on up to
Parks Road and gazed overwalls and into gardens not normally seen at street level. From
there we went down to Broad Street where we viewed the exterior of the Bodleian etc, Our tour
then turned back up to Parks Road and Banbury Road and into Woodstock Road via
Canterbury Road. We came down St Giles past the Martyrs Memorial and into Beaumont St,
where we were told about the Ashmolean Museum. A guick mention of Elizabeth Taylor and
Richard Burton and the Playhouse and we were then en route for the Railway Station.
This was agreed to be a most successful tour and a new view of Odord, Our thanks to Suzette
for organising the visit.
Jill Lewzs

SOME INTERNET

WEB SITES WIIICH

YOU MAY TIKE TO HXPIIORE

urww.aaahs.org.uk
The protolpe of the Society's web-site. Your comments, and offers of
help to enhance and maintain it would be welcome.
www.workhouses.org.uk
The current state of Peter Higginbotham's major sur:vey of UK
workhouses. The website includes a detailed history and illustrated description of Abingdon
workhouse.
www.users.waitrose. com"/-mjfh/index.
Bibliography of Abingdon History.

html

The current state of Mike Harrison's new

www.imagesofengland.org.uk,
The prototllpe of the National Monuments Record Centre
project to make photos and descriptions of listed buildings available on the Internet. This was
unveiled with the first 15,000 of some 370,000 buildings, including photos taken by members
of this Society. I searched for "Oxfordshire, industrial" and found details of four mill buildings,
three of them photographed by David Mazey. More volunteer photographers are needed for
this project!
http:./library.ox.ac.uk
The O>dord Libraries Information System, giving on-line access to a
catalogue of five million items in the Bodleian and college libraries.
rrnwrr.getmapping.com A commercial site selling colour enlargements from a millennium
aerial survey of the whole country in approx. haU mile sguares. Perhaps useful to show the
area of a research project or just to decorate your wall. We have the square covering
Fitzharrys Manor Estate, which I am researching - the detail is good enough to show individual
trees, parked cars, and the parch mark of a long-lost grravelfootpath.
Collected hy Dick Bames

Abingdon Area
Archaeologicaland Historical Society

NEWSLETTER SPRING 2OO1

CEAIRIVIAN'SREPORT
tt's nice to be able to start my report with two items of good neuvs. Firstly, we have received generous
sponsorship from George lrambrick for an annual lecttrre in memory of his mother, the late Mrs
Gabrielle Irambrick. F\rrther dsfails in this Newsletter. Secondly, the Northcourt Centre has offered us
additional cupboard accomrnodation, which mearE that orrr Library and heavy eguipment can be stored
at a reasonable level, without danger to life and limb. The Centre is looking much smarter now that the
refirrbishment has been carried out. Onr congrratulations to dl concerned, and particularly to the W,I.
for their work on the crrrtains.
Our new committee is working very well, and for the first time in history we get 10002 attendance at
most meetings. Jobs have been dlocated as follows:
Secretary
Dick Barnes
Treasr:rer
Martfred Brod
Digging Seqetary
Bob Eeles
Ctuistmas Party
MiriamJames
Publicity
Trevor Ogden
Iribrary & Posters
Sarah Steele
Outings
SuzetteWoodhead
Speakers Secretary
Charles Wrench
Dick Barnes, Sarah Steele and I will be reaching the end of our three-year stint in September 2001, so it
will be necessarJr to find replacements. Please think about this and let us }orow if you would be
prepared to sente on the Committee in any capacity.
GillJacobi, Chairman

TEE GTBruEITLE I.AMBRICK IfiCIT'RE
We are grrateful to George lrambrick for proposing that the Society shonld have an annud lechrre in
memory of his mother. He mentioned the idea when he lectr:red to us in January 1999, and has recently
followed this up by ofrering to set up an annual payment towards the lecturer's fees and expenses. Mrs
Gabrielle Lambrick was a prominent locd historian, with a partiorlar interest in Abingdon Abbey. In
keepingwith her interests, George has suggested that the lecture should be on:
"an Archaeological or historical *bject of any period or theme, but distinctly local to the Abingdon
area and *noundings - perhaps in efrect old North Berls (ie the VaJe) and spreading into nearby
parg of old Otdordshire, but also taking in wider connections of Abingdon (especially the Abbey)" .
Your committee has welcomed the proposal with enthusiasm, and is considering how best to launch a
series of annual lecfirres. On the one hand, it would do justice to the memory of Gabrielle lrambrick if
the lectr:res were separate from our usud meetings - e.g. with a particularly prestigious lecfirrer' a
special venue, and wide publicity. On the other hand, the series might be launched more qrtckly if one
of the monthly lechrres n 2OOl/2 (with suitable topic and speaker) were to be nominated as the first
Gabrielle tambrick lectqre. These possibilities will be examined firrther as our lecture progrramme is
prepared in the next few months.

DIGGING
l) From Bob Eeles' Digging

NTWS

Secretaty

Due to the outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease, we have been unable to excavate anylvhere except
Thrupp gravel pits.
Boarc Eill. A quick evaluation was made of a Roman kiln site in a freld of chickens next to Odord
Presenration llilst land. Enormous guantities of pottery were located in a tiny hole plus what may be the
remains of the kiln itself Ttre whole area is riddled with zuch items and we believe this one has not been
evaluated before. We shall be rehrrning to make a more thorough investigation when things cdm dourn
a bit.
Gulharn rrirl. We have not been able to follow up our trial excavatiorut on this site but have until
Septemberto do so.
T15rpp. This ggarry is flooded for much of the winter. Therefote, we have concentrated on the upper
peat aeposits that contain presenred worked wood (possibly Roman or hon Age), an iEea of burned
cobbleg (date uncertain at present) and a small quantity of worked flint tools and flakes which are
Neolithic and Bronze Age. This is a very complicated site with flints apparently in the same stratigraphic
horizon as later pottery. We hope to receive a grant ftom the l,eakey Foundation to make a more
thorough examinition of the 90,000 year old rirrcr channel at the very base of the pit. Tttis work will be
sgpervised by Dr Kate Scott who is an expert on such channels. She specialises in bones and has added
bear to the species list which previously only contained reindeer, bison, Arctic fox, an unidentified bird
years old, and has a richer fauna containing dso
and an unidentifred rodent. (Sutton Gorutenay is 35,OOO
woolly mammoth, woolly lhinocetos, horse, hyena and red deer).
Sutton Courtenay. No work has been possible in this guarry due to flooding. The large late-glacial
charurel has been revealed in another quarry but it has been seriously damaged by machinery

2) From Paul Russell,

Radley

Gollege

In the early t9?0s pupils from Radley College under the direction of Dr John Moore, Head of Classics'
undertook a dig on what is now the triangle of grrass at the Peachcroft end of Radley Road; at that time it
was part of the-farmland which later became the Peachcroft Estate. It had started as an emergency dig
but was taken over by the College as it was on Gollege land'
Aerial photognaphs had suggested that there was an interesting Pattern of ditches to be
ingestigated, and g'iven that it was located just across the road ftom Baruow Hills and a Roman cernetery
there was a chance of something interesting.
'fhere seem to be three phases of occupation: severd lron Age hut circles and associated
ditches dating back to ca. 200 BC; a Roman building occupied between the fust and third cenfirries AD,
possibly a farm of some sort though any stone walls seem to have been robbed out; and finally there
were indications of Sa:ron occrrpation probably associated with the nearby village.
Most of the finds came ftom the middle, Roman, period of occupation with plenty of pottery
ftagments and a couple of coins dating to the 3'd century AD. AU the evidence points to a fairly humble
farmhouse with fields extending out from it.
At some stage in the futrue it is hoped that firrther excavation may take place with the support of
the Abingdon Archaeologicd and Historical Society.

PROVI$ONAIJ IfiCTUNE PROGRTME TOR 2OOI/O2
September
October
November
December
January
Febnrary
March
')

Martin Henig
Charles Mould
JohnA.shdown
NigelHammond
Kate Taylor?

The Romans in Southern England
Alice and Odord
John Betjeman's Oxfordshire
Droving
Morlands Brewery site and 75 Ock Street

Michael Hambleton

The Baptist Chr.uch in Oxford- the Abingdon connections?
CharlesWrench

VISIT TO TEE NLTIONIL

MONITMENTS RECORD CENTRE'

Or.u group of twehre gathered at NMRC in Great Western Village, Swindon, on Saturday l?th March, in
The Gdlery. This has a shop and the current exhibition 'Photos of the Rrture 2'. We were met by Jane
Golding who gave an introduction to the work and collections of the NMR illustrated wi& slides. Jane
explained that the NMRC is the public archive of Engtish Heritage and provides information on the
architecture and archaeology of England. lt is home to about ten million items which include material
deposited by many individuals and organisations as well as the work of English Heritage's own sunrey
staff and photogrraphers.
Among the collectionsJane described were:
* Air photogtaphs of England taken by the RAF and the Ordnance Su:rrey between 1940 and the early
1980s. We saw examples of crop marks, and photos taken verticdly for gtound plans and those taken
obliguety to reved shapes and ground features, such as kon Age forts. There is a cur=ent project to
photogiraph dl the country's archaeology to a scde of I to 10,000.
* Photographs of all parts of England dating from the 1860s to the present time including some by Henry
Tarurt. English Heritage have recently srnreyed the Birmingham historic industrid Jewellery Quarter
and their photos include the buildings and inside the workshops. We were shown examples of
architecfiud details and stained glass ftom their collections.
* The archaeological records of England by the Ordnance Sunrey.
* fire computerised database containing information of dl the listed buildings in England.
* A collection of measured drawings of buildings and monuments, which includes the results of lield
sunreys by their own staff.
ltre tdk was followed by looking at eramples from the collections and we had a specid interest in six
Red Boxes ftom the open-access browsable collection containing photogrraphs, drawings, articles etc.
for Abingdon. We were fascinated by the photos we had not seen before and I noted that some had
arurotations by Mr A E Preston on the reverse.
Next, we visited the new state of the art archive where temperature and humidity are regrulated to
prevent deterioration. Returning to the old GWR building, we climbed the cast iron steps of the main
staircase to reach two large rooms holding the Red Box Collections and the reference library. There
was a large number of Red Boxes, even so due to shortage of space little has been added since the mid
l980s.Ttre Boxes contain about 25% of their total items, the remainder is in the archive file.
You can visit the public search rooms to browse tluough the Red Boxes or use the remote enquiry
senrice by sending an encluiry form requesting them to carry out a search on a topic. Our visit was most
informative, a:rd a return visit to the search room is a must for some.
N.B. There are ftee monthly walking tor:rs of the NMRC, usually on the 3rd Satruday, starting at 2-15 pm
ftom the The Gdlery. The next three are on: 2l April, 19 May, 16 June 2001. It might be a good idea to
checkwithJane Golding on 0l?93 414?35before setting out.
Bryan Cozens.

BIBI,IOGRAPET OT ^IBINGDON EISTORY
Arising from a zuggestion in the Locd History Group, I have developed a bibliogiraphy aimed at
This uses a core bibliography comprising some 700 references
covering Abingdon's history.
dorrnloaded ftom the Bodleian's database. Tlre first release of the bibliogrraphy is now on the Web as a
private (non-comrnercial) project at
rvgrw.users.waitrose. com/^rniIh/index.html
gradudly
add items from the local library and other sources, and to transfer
Ttre intention is to
ownership to the Society if it so wishes.
I am grrateful to Peter Higginbotharn and Richard Bewley for the considerable help they have given
towards overcoming the many technical problems which have arisen.
MchaelHarrison

TEE WORKNOUSE
In the past couple of years I have become increasingly imrnersed in the study of workhouses. It's a
subject which cuts across a wide range of locd, socid, economic, medicd and architectural history, and
one that I find guite engrossing. My interest had its origins in the rlisge\rsry that one of my forebears
died in the Birmingham Union wor!*rouse in the 1880s. It was further stimulated after moving to
Abingdon and seeing the remarkable outline of the Abingdon Union workhouse on the Victorian OS
maps - a huge hexagon dwarfrng every other building in the area. I was wrprised to find that, unlike the
abbey, churches and almshouses, precious little seemed to be recorded about this great edilice which
stood at the west side of the Odord Road (opposite the convent) between 1835 and 1931.
Although parish workhouses go back to at least the seventeenth century, the Abingdon Union
workhouse was one of over 600 built following the 1834 Poor L,awAmendment Act which infoduced a
nation-wide system of poor relief based on the new administrative area of the Poor Law Union. This
scheme was later extended to heland. Scotland had a rather more piecemeal scheme although a
nurnbec of parochid unions were set up with a communal workhouse.
After the official abolition of the workhouse system in 1930, many former workhouses becarne hospitals
or elderly persons' homes. Some, like Abingdon, were demolished to make way for housing.
Swprisingly perhaps, many former workhouse buildings surrrive to this day. However, with the trend
towards hospital rationdisation, many have been demolished in the past twenty ye.rrs and others are
under threat. (konicdly, some former workhouses, for example Windsor, have been refwbished as
exfiemely up-market houses and apartments.) I am Eying to see as many mrriving workhouse sites as
possible while they still exist, and last year visited over 200 across the British Isles ftom Essex to the
west coast of keland.
Several years d9o, the National T?rrst took over the former Southwell Union workhouse in
Nottinghamshire. Planned to open rn2002, it is being restored to exacfly horp it was in the 1840s to let
modern visitors experience the grim interior of such places (well, I expect they'll also provide a teashopt) [ have recently been assisting the IiIf in a very small way with their researches into such matters
as precisely what sort of bedsteads the inmates would have had, so that exact replicils c.ln be made.
Somewhere in all this, my original researches into the locd Abingdon and Berkshire workhouses seem
to have become submerged. However, much of the material I have compiled is anailable on my internet
- it includes information on many individud workhouses and
web site at www.workhouses.org.uk
one in the British Isles, If anyone reading this has any
hope
to
e\rery
single
eventually I
cover
information, recollections, pichrres etc. relating to workhouses, I should be very pleased to hear from
them.
Peter Higginbotham, 7 Kysbie Close, A.bingdon, OXt4 l)9.
Tel: 0 I 235-53,805 Email: Peter.Eigginbotham@oucs. ox. ac.uk

SOME DATESTOR YOUR DIARY
12May

OxfordshireArchitectural& Historical Societywith The BensingtonSociety
'OXON PAST2001'. BensonVillaee Hall.
For details seeposter

l? May

ALAES Lec{ure - The High Kings of Celtic keland
Professor Ttromas Charles-Edwards, Jesus College, Oxford

19May

Berkshire Family History Society (Vale of the White Horse)
For detaik see leallets
OPEI{ DAY 2001, lOam - 4pm, L,arkmeadSchool.

2l June

I.f,.f,ES Members' Evening - Presentations and displays of members' work
Please let the Chairman ktow if you would El<eto present a display or short hlk

28June

LA.f,ES Vtstt - Sightseeing bus tour of Orford.
For defails see notice and booking form in this Newsletter

20 Sept

A.f,'If,Ef,SA.G.M. - followed by a tdk. Please let the Chairman or Secretaty ktwr if you
would Eke to make nominations (or saggestions) to frlI vacartcies for offrcers or ordinazy
rnembers oI the committee, or iI you wish to bring up any specjal busrness.

TEE SOCIETT'SWEB SITE
http ://www.aaahs.ons.uk
Please visit or:r web site, and encourage others to do so. Nerrs and other material will be very
welcome. People are more likely to revisit if they feel the content is dynamic. If you could offer to take
over, or share, the maintenance and enhancement of this site we would be glad to hear from you. Items
for the web site should be passed to Sarah Steele (s.i.steele@l.ac.uk)
Guidelines:o Max length - one side of 44.
o lnput should be on a floppy disk, or as an e-mail aftachrnent.
o Format should b€ M$WORD or Tert file.
o One image per page.
o Text that has to be retypedwill take longer to present.
o Editorial control remains with the AAAHS Committee

BE.f,TINGTEE BOI'NDS
On New Year's Day 2001 about 35 of us joined the Mayor, Councillor Iresley lregge, and the Town Clark,
Mr Nigel \Marner, for a "perambulation by the Mayor and Corporation of the Borough Lirnits". This was
described as "an ancient custom" by Ftancis L,ittle in 1603 and has probably been ca:ried out, if
somewhat sporadically, ever since Abingdon's Charter of Incorporation in 1556.
Foltowing the original boundaries as far as possible, with minorrnriations to avoid swimming asoss the
Thames, we walked &om St Helen's Wharf to Drayton Road via the Ock river wdk, up Spring Road and
thence tluough Albert Park to the boundary stone by John Mason School on the Wootton Road. From
there we made our way via Boxhill Walk and severd alleyrays to Odord Road, taking a short cut
through a very attractive garden en route (or.u thanks to the owners for allowing so many pairs of muddy
feet - and a few sets of paws - to Eamp through their property). We then went up Radley Road (dthough
not ggite as far as the other lcnown boundary stone opposite St John's Road) then via more dleyways
past the ruins of Barton Court, aqross Audlett Drive and into the park then across the Abbey lock and
down the south bank of the Thames to Bridge Sueet.
Enjoyable as this was it, does not sound as exiting as the perambulation described in Augtust 1880 when
"butnped" against
packets of tea, buns and beer were distributed along the way, some children were
the boundary stones and rewarded with coins and severd members of the party were tipped into the
river!
Thankfully the rain more or less held off and I for one felt much better for a bit of fresh air and exercise
after the e*cesses of the festive season. Our thanks must go to Councillor Legge and Mr Warner for a
most enjoyable and informative afternoon.
More details concerning the Charter Boundaries and Perambulations were given in an excellent leaflet,
written by the Hon Archivist Mrs Jackie Smith (a member of this Society), which was reproduced in our
Sumrner 2000 Newsletter.
SallyAinslie

f,WOOLLY OPENING TO 2OOI
E\,yart Hemmings, who received the Town's highest accolade in being given the HonorarrT Freedom of
Abingdon last year, exercised the privilege, which goes with this honour, of driving sheep over
Abingdon Bridge without paying a toll. Ttris duly took place on I January 2001 to celebrate this ancient
right at the start of the new Millennium. It had not been enacted for over 100 years previously. He was
joined by fellow Freemen John Jones and Michael Matthews. David Ba:rett, as Master of Christ's
Hospital, represented the corporate body. The sheep were purchased from Mr & Mrs Duffield and sold
back to them afterurards.

A NTW MUSEI'M IN TEE OID GAOL?
The Abingdon Town Centre Fonrm provides a meeting ground between reptesentatives of local
gonernment (the County, DisEist and Town Councils) and various organisatio$! concemed with town
centre activities and facilities. It has been considering, among other things, possible uses for the Old
Gaol urhen it is no longer needed as a leisure cenEe, The Society appointed two representatives to the
Fonrm as soon as it emerged that a new museum was being proposed as one use for the Old Gaol. At
that time it appeared that this might be a museum of local Archaeology and History, zupplementinE the
County HaII museum which is nour largely denoted to special exhibitions. It was soon clear that many
other organisations have a strong interest in the Old Gaol - music, theatre and opera (under the
umbrella of the Abingdon Performing Arts group), Abingdon Artists, etc. A further development was a
proposd by the Courty and Town councils to mone the museum &om the County Hall, which is elegant
but unsuitable in many ways, and set up a museum of enlarged size and scope in the Old Gaol. There is
even a suggestion that the public library could move to the Otd Gaol Aom its overcro'cyded premises in
the Charter.
So, the picture is building up of a multi-use cultural centre, in which the various users might share an
area for occasiond exhibitions and dso share comrnon senrices such as reception, foyer, and a caf6 or
coffee bar. Another important factor reasra clear warning from DisEict councillors that the centre could
not expect a zubsidy for its nurning costs, although there might be lottery grrants, for example, towards
setting-up costs. Hence, some space would need to be allocated for commercid activities in order to
generate revenue. This interesting project has now reached the stage where the District Council has
earmarked significant funding for a professional feasibility study.
The Society was closely irnrolved with the museum in its original form, but stood somewhat aloof while
the museum has been dominated by special exhibitions - even to the extent of not being formally
represented on the Abingdon Museum Friends. It seems inevitable that we would want to become much
more involved in any neur museum which has a major display of local material.
Dick Barnes& Judy Thomas

OITTINGS
A gruided evening trip ror:nd O:dord on one of the Guide Friday buses has been a:ranged for Thursday
28&June. Rendeznous at 6.45 pm at Odord Railway Station (X3 bus from Abingdon goes to the station,
or park at the station). In order to avail ourselves of dlscount fares we need a minimum of l0 people on
the Eip, when the fares will be t7.00 per person (instead of the usual 88.50) or concessions at f,5.00
(instead of t?.00). To book your place(s) please frll in the form below, and return it with your payment.
A guided walk rourd Dorchester and the Abbey is in the pipeline for the Autumn, details in the next
Neursletter.
Cut here......

GI'TDE fRrDrY TOUR Or OXTORD, TEIIRSDf,Y zSthIrINEar 6,45pm
Vwe would like to come on this outing, and enclose payment for:
No. of ordinary fares
@ [7.00
No. of concessionary fares @ S5.00
Name

Address

Please reftrrn to Mrs Suzette Woodhead at a meeting,
orpost to: ll MattockWayABINGDON, OXl4 ZPD
6

Phone No.

Abingdon Area
Archaeologicaland Historical Society
NEWSLETTER . SUMMER 2OOO

CIIf,IRMtrN'S REPORTSIIMMER 2OOO
After all the months of hard work, and not a little fnrstration, the Millennium Time Line
was finally unveiled on the evening of June 29th. These panels, which .xe our
Society's contribution to the Millennium celebrations in Abingdon, are intended to be
a permanent outline history of our town and are displayed in the foyer of the Old
Gaol.
Our warmest congratulations to Judy Thomas and her team of John Carter, Liz Drury,
Jackie Smith and Anne Smithson, and to all the other people who worked so hard in
researching and illustrating the project. If you have not already been to see the Time
Line I think you will be surprised by the amount of information it contains.
This is the time of year when once again I have to appeal for volunteers to senre on
the Committee. There are four vacancies to be filled in September, three from
members whose term of office is finished, and one retirement because of work. If you
would be prepared to seffe please send any proposals (with seconders) to Dick
Barnes as soon as possible.
We are grateful to those who have completed their three year stint, especially to
Brian Bray for his excellent lecture programmes, to tiz Drury who has been responsible for publicity and the photographic records, as well as catering for the Christmas
parties and the Time Line celebrations, and to Rachel Everett who has coped manfully
with the job of Digging Secretary despite the arrival of the twins and moving house.
And a big thank you to the rest of the Committee who will be continuing for another
year or so.
There are various other activities in the pipeline. Manfred Brod's local history group
continues to thrive. Mieneke Cox is busy with the documents from Miss Pickering's
house, and Bob Eeles is dealing with the archaeological artefacts. Various outings are
proposed, and the possibility of a book of the Time Line is being considered. My
thanks to all concerned.
GillJacobi

SEITECTED .f,BINGDON

WEF, CL.trSSES

IndustrialArchaeology
of London and South East England. Philip Morris
Industries and sites in Essex, Kent, Herts, Surrey; and S & E london. With fietd
excursions. Monday,20 weeks from 22nd September, ?.15-9.15Fitzharrys School.
Abingdon through the 5,ges. Jill Eyers
Overview of geological and archaeological history of the Abingdon area. Tuesday,
l0 weeks from 9'nJanuary. 10.00- 12 noon, St Helens Church Hall.
Local History in the Vale of White Horse. Nigel Hammond
Six field visits. Thursdays 10.15-12.15from 3lst May (revi:seddate).

TTCIIAIVGES" ORA^L HISTORY PROIECT
The Changes project aims to tell something of the story of Abingdon in the 20th century
through the eyes of its people. It will involve a range of different people from the town,
young and old, both long established residents and more recent incomers.
The story will be told using the words of real people. We will gather the words using
oral history recording. This involves interviewing people and recording their memories
on tape. Ttre people interviewed will represent a balance of those born through each
decade of the 20th century, from 9 to 99. Ttrey will be asked broad guestions about their
Iife and their memories of the town. lt is hoped that these will produce information based
around certain uniform themes but with a personal touch.
The linished tapes will be used to produce an extribition, to take place in Abingdon
Museum in 2001, and possibly also a booklet. It is hoped that the words of interviewees
will be supplemented with local photographs to show the life of Abingdon people
through the 20th century.
We have a small group of local people working on the project but would be pleased to
welcome new members. There is much to do and any help would be appreciated. At
present, the grroup are just about to embark on their first interviews but there are many
more subjects for new interviewerst Aside from interviewing there will also be work
transcribing tapes and pulling material together.
We are very keen to make the project a success and hope that this information will
enthuse some of your membersl If anyone is interested in getting involved, they should
contact me at the museum for further details.
For further inlormation please contact:
Jitl Draper Abingdon Museum, The County Hall, Market Place,Abingdon 0XI4 3HG
TeL a1235523703Fax 01235 536814

ABINGDON

BEfORE

THE ABBTY E$IIBITION

The exhibition, "Abingdon Before the Abbey: the Origins of Britain's Oldest Town" will
be displayed at Abingdon Museum from September 2000 to January 2001. It is supported
by the Heritage lottery hrnd's Millennium Festival.
The museum have invited a group of up to 30 of our members to our own private view of
the exhibition. Ttre view is entirely free (although donations are welcome!) and is
intended to enable us to see the exhibition during the eveningwhen the museumwould
usually be closed. Ttre private view will take place from 7.3opm - 9pm on Thursday 26th
October, and will include a welcome to the museurn and the exhibition, a chance to
browse around displays and to share a glass of wine.
Please let Suzette Woodhead (523211)know if you would like to come. The list will
close after our meeting on zln October, but we would reconunend early booking'
as the lirnited number of places may go quickly.

- 2OOI
I,ECTUREPROGRAIVIMETOR 2OOO
2000
2l Sepiember Recording Oxfordshire's Buildings
Preceded by the A.G.M.
19 October

Britain and the f,merican

16 November

The Brifsh

lohn Steane
Dr Malcolm Morrison
Dept of Hlstory, U of Reading

Revolutlon

in Venlce ln the l9th Centruy

DrMalcolm Graham
Centre for Otdordhire Studles

2l December Clrristrras Past
Followed by the Chtistrnas Social

2001
18 lanuary

DrD.Iraven
Dept of Histoty, U of Reading

Oxford's Paper House The story of a Vlctorian Paper Butlding

Rob Kinchin-Sndth
Oxford .Erchaeologlcal Unit

15 Febnrary

Recent Research on Late Neanderthal and
Early Modenr Hrrman Sociedes in Europe

Dr Paul Petttt
Research Iab for
Archaeology, Oxford

15 March

The Romans ln Seofland

Roger Goodburn

f 9.Eprif

The Decbne and Fall of Merrle England The Reformadon in Berkshire

foan Dils

l? May

The lltgh Khgs of Cel6c lrelarrd

2l fune

Mem,bers'Eventag Fresentafons and displays of mem,bers'work

kof Thomas Charles-Edwards
lesus College, Oxford

20 September A.G.M.
Meetings are held at the Northcourt Centre, Northcourt Road, Abingdon
Thursday in the month, stardng at ?'30pm. Visitors are welcome.

ABINGDON

INTEGRT,TED

on the third

TRANSPORT STUDY

The final public consultation on this important topic will take place in the autumn. If you
Iive in or near Abingdon, you should receive a copy of the proposals and guestiormaire
by 26h September (if not, Royal Mail may have failed again, and you can get a copy from
the Town or Vale Council). There will be an exhibition at the end of September, and
your comments need to be returned before the begiruring of November. If you care
about the effect of trallic on the quality of life in Abingdon, this is your chance to exert an
influence.
Source: Town Centre Forum meeting, at which the Societywas represented

UIYVEII,ING THE TIME LINE
Eventually the necessary funding had been obtained, the designer appointed, the
drawings and pictures assembled and all seemed ready for the grand unveiling of the
Time Line. Battens had been fixed to the walls of the Old Gaol for the hanging of the
panels, refreshments were organised and the Mayor had grraciously agreed to perform
the ceremony. But that was the problem! How do you unveil a series of seven panels
900mm deep and l200mm wide?
There was only one person to ask - my son AIan Jacobi. With his business called
"Unusual Rigging", he had been responsible for unveiling umpteen new models of cars,
to say nothing of the rose window in St Nbans Cathedrd, the Queen Mother's gates in
Hyde Park and the Albert Memorial. AIan gave one look at the site in the Old GaoI and.
just said "That's OK". Nothing further was heard until my daughter in law Peta came a few
days before the ceremony to take measurements, and murrnured something about galrze
curtains. She and AIan arrived in the afternoon of June 29th, (the panels having been
hung the day before) and proceeded to fix wires to the pillars and to hang up several
hundred feet of beautifully ironed white gauze, topped with loops of gold cord and
tassels.
The effect was magic: At the appointed moment, the Mayor pulled a cord and three
banks of curtains srept back simultaneously. Press photos were taken, speeches made,
flowers presented and Abingdon's Time Line had been successfully unveiled - a
thoroughly professional job.
GillJacobi

MORE ON THE trBINGDON

PROPIIETESS, EIJZ.trBETH POOIJE.

In 1649, Elizabeth Poole went to london and argued before the officers' junta that had
taken power that King Charles should not lose his head. A search for the origins of her
prophery leads to the village of Bradfield, between Reading and Newbury.
Poole was one of a group of mystically-inclined people who freguented the rectory there,
where Dr John Pordage headed a sort of learned conunune which researched into
alchemy, demonolo€Jy, and related magical arts. A few years later, Pordage would be
subjected to a travesty of judicial process by a commission of local worthies, and ejected
as a heretic. A number of Abingdon members of the commission were especially
prominent, some by their violent prejudice against Pordage, others by their pointed
absence from the sessions.
Poole's main contact at Bradlield would seem to have been one of Pordage's
collaborators, Mary Pocock from Ashamstead. She had published a commentary on the
king's fate, portraying him in esoteric terms as an important link between heaven and
eailh, the removal of which would have unpredictable consecluences. Although Poole's
discourse appears less mystical, she uses much of the same phraseology as Pocock, as
well as verbal pointers that would have alerted adepts to the basic nature of her
arguments
Manaed Brod

REPORTS ON RECET{T VISITS
After:noon visit to Thame, Sunday May 2l"t
A mix of long-term and newer members met outside the Tourist Offrce in Thame for a
guided tour led by Maurice Kirtland, a member of Thame History Society. We started by
walking down to the church. On the way, Maurice pointed out many old houses, chapels
and inns - all very attractive and many with a story attached. The church was begun in
1240, and is the oldest existing building in Thame. The interior walr re-ordered in 1991.
The oldest part of Thame is around the church, with the nearby Prebendal being the
second oldest building. fire town gradua[y spread from this area. We then retraced our
steps to the other end of the long main street. On the way we looked at the original
building of the grarnmar school founded by Lord Williams (whose tomb we had already
seen in the church), the almshousiesnearby, Hampden House, once the Greyhound Inn
where John Hampden died of wounds received at the Battle of Ghalgrove, and through
the wide Market Place. We didn't walk any grreatdistance, but time passed because we
stopped at so many places that had some sort of history attached to them. One of the
characteristics of Thame is that buildings in the main street n:n in a continuous line, not
all of the same vintage but without intrusive modern in-filIing (except for a super-market
which is clearly a sore-point). Thame is a very pleasant place to be on a sunny Sunday
afternoon.
SuzetteWoodhead

Ttro reports on evening visit to Old Headington, Thursday 22nd fune
Byloan Palmer
Thursday 22d June was a very wet day, and grey skies in the evening suggested that yet
more rain was to come. Nevertheless, eighteen of us gathered in a car park in Old
Headingiton, umbrellas at the ready, to meet our guide for a walk around the area. For
nearly two hours, with only the odd spot of rain we were led from one delight to the next.
Our only disappointment was that we were unable to go inside the Norman parish
church, where a Corpus Christi Day service was in progress.
It was a great surprise for some of us to discover that beyond the busy london Road
there is a maze of tranguilr n;rrowr attractive streets, a world apart from the rest of
Oxford. Years ago it was a favourite haunt of uni.rersity students, who could enjoy the
enjoy the pleasures of its many alehouses without falling foul of the Proctors or Bulldogs.
There are some large, gracious houses, a number of which were built by wealthy
tradesmen in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. We admired one of these, Bury
Knowle House, which is now Headington Library. There were fat white sheep in the
grounds, prevented by a ha-ha from getting too close to the building. bn the grounds of
the John Radcliffe Hospital we saw the Manor House.
There was a former Baptist Chapel, now a house, where the old tombstones had been
cleverly incorporated in the garden wall. There were rows of stone cottages, often
former stables or workers' dwellings, now beautiful homes commanding astronomical
prices when they come on the market. We saw the bakery and shop of the well-known
Berry family which was selling bread there until the lg80s, the Otd Priory, once home to
an enclosed order but now used by Dominican sisters. Finally, there was the rather
sinister Coffrn Walk, a long n.urow alley with high stone walls on either side and trees

meeting overhead, atong which coffrns would be carried to the churches of Old
Headington.
Our walk was most interesting and enjoyable, often enlivened by the repartee of the
gruide and one of our members. OId Headington is defuiitely a place to return to.
ByBrian and Sibylle Rushhridge
The start, from a supermarket car park, was soon transformed for the eight visitors, once
'rambler'
Pat Whitehouse r we
the walk around OId Headingrtonwas underway. f€d by
park
exit enjoymg a large range of 1?th
were immediately with a house beside the car
and lSth Century buildings of atl sizes and stature, constructed from the local stone.
Particularly impressive was the amount of stone wdling around properties and along
boundaries, some perhaps 4 metres high.
Headington's elevated location indicated why this old settlement had been well chosen,
being away from the smells, and above the damp and muddy flats of old Oxford. Many
of the stone buildings remain, showing the extent of the wealth of the village, and its
'respectable' people
moving out of the City in thelTth and lSth
latter attraction for
Century.
We heard about the famous (and not so famous) inhabitants of the buildings we visited from the early lgth Century neo-classical house in Bury Knowle Park (now the public
library) for Sir Joseph lock, to the rivalry between owners of some local bawdy houses.
The late Palladian Manor House (and its adjacent delightful stables), with its remaining
estate was purchased in l9l7 by the Radcliffe Infirmary, and has been developed ever
since into the presentJohn Radcliffe Hospital.
On our tour, we saw many other buildings and features, including Montague Wootten's
White lodge, cottages in tarkin tane, the Priory (still used), the Coach House and brickwalled (with traditional blue headers) grooms'houses for Headington House, and the line
of the old route for coffins on their way for burial at St Andrews Church ... and more!
'first-time'
visitors, our lasting impression was of stone buildings in a guiet village.
As
How could this be so near the centre of busy O:dord?

NORTHCOURT

CENTRE AUTUMN TAIR

2-4 pm Saturday ?6 October
The society is a member of this seH-financing independent centre and, as such, is able to
hire the hall at a discounted rate. It is therefore in our interest to support the centre and
ensure its viability.
Please support the Fair, by attending and/or by contributing items for the plant stall,
cake stall, bric-a-brac stall, tombola, ralfle etc. Your gifts will be gratefully received,
either on the Friday evening or on the Saturday morning from 9 am'
Offers of help for the Fair will be very welcome - please speak to the Committee
Secretary, Mrs Dora Johnson,523376

TRE.f,SIIRER'S REPORT
This year has been a most unusual one in the high levels of both income and erpenses.
Atthough the expenses exceeded income by a signifrcant amount, the Socie!y's finances
are fundamentally sound.
As in any year, routine income from subscriptions and donations has apProximately
balanced routine expenditure on meetings, archaeological activities, and general
'Abingdon in
administration. However, the Society also benefits from sales of the book
Camera', and these sdes, after a drop in the late 1990s,have rebounded markedly in the
last two years. firis extra income allows the Society to take initiatives within its spheres
of interest.
'Timeline', which were
In 1999-2000,the Society budgeted 0500 towards the costs of the
mainly met through grants from the Heritage Fund and the Joint Environmental Trust.
This project is not yet complete, but will probably frnish within budget. In addition, we
made a contribution of 0250 to the production costs of the local archaeological and
historical journd Oxoniensia, in recognition of its services in publishing our members'
work in a suitably academic format. These expenditures were more than covered by
income from'Abingdon in Camera'.
'Abingdon in Camera'
The deficit for the year arises from the cost of a new printing of
which will ensure a continuing income from this source.
The following figures are provisional. Ftrll accounts will be presented at the AGM.

s

Income
Reg:ular
Non-recurring

Subs, Donations, Interest
Book sales
Timeline grants

131?
850
4277
6444

TOTAT
Exnenditure
Regrular
Non-recurring

960
Meetings, events, speakers, misc.
Archaeological activities (inc statutory insurance) 333
4485
Timeline (to date)
254
Oxoniensia grant
'Abingdon in Camera' reprinting
1789

TOTAI,

7824

Excess of expenditure over income: S'1380
ManAed Brod

DOME DISCOITNT Because the society's Time Line exhibit was funded in part by the Millennium
Festval organisation, we are enti0ed to discount rates if we make a girouP visit to the Dome. If
you would be interested in a ltroup visit (or better still" if you would be prepared to organise a
visit) please speak to Dick Batnes, who has more details.

OF OI'R IrADY'S COnnrENT, trBrNGDON
THE l40thANNTTTERSARY
The foundress of Our Lady's Convent, Mother Clare Moore, was an enterprising woman.
At the age of 25, in 1839, she established a convent in Bermondsey, one of the poorest
areas of london, well known to Charles Dickens. In her 40's, she led a group of sisters to
help Florence Nightingale in the Crimean War (1854-6). Clare Moore lras one of the first
members of the Sisters of Mercy, founded in Dublin in 1831 by Mother Catherine
McCanley to help people according to their needs, irrespective of class or creed.
ln November 1859,Mother Clare came from Bermondsey to see if a cottage in Northcourt
would provide a suitable convent for the Sisters to begin their work for children and the
sick and poor in Abingdon. A dedicated priest, Dr John Paul O'Toole, and a generous
landowner, Sir George Bowyer, had recently built a Catholic church where the Radley
and O:dord roads meet, and wanted to establish a school in the parish. Mother Clare's
preliminary visit aroused much interest in the town, and some hostility. With typical
decisiveness, she rehrrned on January 10 1860 to establish three young nuns to live at
Joymount Cottage and to teach in the little school in St Edmund's sacristy. Her parting
advice to them was "Do the best you can", a homely form of the present Senior School's
motto "Age cFod agis".
Those first Sisters of 1860 certainly did well whatever they had to do. Mid-Victorian
England was very enterprising and prosperous, but there were great social problems,
too. In 1860, only a minority of men, and no women, could vote in parliamentary
elections, so it was often left to private individuals and charities to address the situations
of poverfy, sickness and illiteracry which were widespread. In Abingdon, the Sisters
visited the poor in the Workhouse in the Odord Road, cared for the sick in their homes,
and helped to educate generations of children. As well as the parish school, a muchneeded boarding school w€rsset up for the children of military families serving abroad,
and expanded to include other boarders and day pupils
I40 years on, St Edmund's Primary School still exists, but is housed today along the
Radley Road in modern buildings with pleasant grounds. The Senior and Junior day
schools of the convent are flourishing, although the boarding departments have gone.
The Junior School, under Sister Jane Frances, educates boys and girls from 4-l l, and the
Senior School girls from l1-18. The Sisters are still interested and involved in education,
in the parish and the wider community. firey have recently moved to Lismore Lodge in
St John's Road, a smaller house contemporary with the old convent, which is currently
being adapted for use by the schools.
At the Millerurium Reunion held on May 20, a large and happy gathering of Sisters, past
and present convent stalf, andpupits met at the school and held a thanksgiving sewice in
'old girls'
the chapel. Very early that morning, one of the
Present had delivered baby
Leo Blair in Westminster. I wonder what the Prime Minister of 1860,Viscount Palmerston,
and those foundation Sisters of Abingdon Convent would have made of that. The latter, I
think, would have taken it in their stride!
A book called "Children of Mercy", by Perury Roker, tells the story of Otrr Lady's
Convent, Abingdon, and is now on sale, price g8'50.
Awt Goodwill

THE AEBEY BRTTT/ERY
The Long Gallery and Checker buildings, renurants of Abingdon Abbey, were used as a
brewery for some three centuries. The Abbey Brewery was taken over in 1866 by the
Morland family, and brewing ceased in 1895. The buildings had been leased to the
brewery by the Borough, which then appears to have carried out perfunctory
maintenance until the purchase by the Friends of Abingdon in the 1940's.
The fabric of the buildings bears many scars from the dterations made by successive
brewers, but we know very Uttle about the actual disposition of the equipment and
outbuildings. There are some clues in photographs taken in the late l9e century, in
particular a set of photographs by Harry Redfern taken in 1896 when the Borough had
cleaned up the site after the departure of the brewery. fire report by Julian Munby and
Kate Newell in 1998 draws attention to many changes that have occrured since 1896. A
set of photographs by Mr Hyde-Parker shows something of the outbuildings which still
remained in the brewery yard in 1944.
Sgveral years ago, the archivist at Morlands thought that he had seen some papers
relating to the Abbey Brewery but was then unable to locate them again. The closure of
Morlands presented a last chance of frnding archive material. Elizabeth Drury and I
made a gutck search of the dusty jumble of papers, photogEaphs and furniture in the
attics of Ocklea, but for.rndnothing pertaining to the Abbey Brewery. Before our search,
the same material had been turned over by Carl Boardman (County Archivist), Jill
Draper (Abingdon Museum), and Jackie Smi& (Town Council Archivist), and they do not
recall seeing anything relevant.
Now, an interesting piece of evidence has turned up in the Friends of Abingdon archives.
This is a rather amateur tracing by A W Woodruff of an 1867 plan of the brewery. The
tracing, on disintegrating paper, may date from the mid-zOth century. It shows all the
outbuildings, and labels them as Stable, Store, Office etc, but unfortunately does not
name the brewing processes in the long Gallery and Checker. Buildings beyond the
east end of the tong Gallery, which were shown on the 1876 OS map, formed a
substantial extension of the brewery site which has since become part of the Coseners
House property. Gates across the lower end of the lane alongside October House
provided the sole access to the brewery yard. If you are more interested in domestic
history, the cottages and gardens in Checker WaIk (called Bridle Lane) and Abbey Close
(called Abbey Road) are shown, right down to the number of seats in each priqf!
Dick Bames

OUCDE COURSES T,T SWINDON
An introduction to the National Monuments Record. Jane Golding et aI. l0 weekly
meetings, Ttrursdays l0am-12 noon, from 28fr September. S50. At National Monuments
Record Centre, Great Western Village, Kemble Drive, Swindon.
Also
Understanding Past Landscapes: Workshop. 16 weekly meetings and 4 freld trips to
Lydiard Tregoze & Lydiard Millicent. 090. From 18January 2001.
Details from Dick Barnes or OUDCE, I Wellington Sguare, Odord.

Abingdon Area
Archaeologicaland Historical Society
NEWSLETTER - SPRING2OOO
CHtrIRMAN'S REPORT
The year 2000 has already seen much activity on the part of our Society. The new
information leaflet produced by Dick Barnes is a grreat success, and a further batch has had
to be printed. We welcome the Local History Group formed from Society members working
on local tristory projects. They will be meeting once a guarter to discuss their various
activities and, in due course, to produce an annud publication. We wish this new venture
every success. If you would care to participate, please contact Manfted Brod (see separate
notice), who has put much hard work into setting this up.
Another important project is the Time Line, which is a series of panels portraying an outline
chronological history of Abingdon. The unveiling is scheduled to take place in the entrance
of the Old Gaol on the evening of 29ft June. The work has been made possible by a
generous ltrant from the Millennium Festival Awards for All scheme. There are more details
in the article byJudy Thomas in this newsletter.
It is hoped that the ancient tradition of beating the bounds of the borough can be re-enacted
in this millennium year. Please see the historical article byJackie Smith, and the appeal by
Lesley Legge on behalf of the Town Council for a voh:nteer organiser. If you could ofrer
help that falls short of overall organisation, ['m sure this would be welcome.
The usual activities of the Society are going on well. Attendance at lectnres continues at a
high level, but we would be grateful for more help in setting out chairs beforehand and
stacking them away afterwards.
On the archaeological side, there are nunours of interesting digging in house gardens in
Sutton Courtenay! Work also continues on prehistoric sites in the Drayton area. The report
on the excavations at Thrupp is at long last being published in Oxoniensia. Congrratulations
to all concerned.
GillJacohi
Chairman

LOCAL HISTORYGROIIP OF MIE SOCIETY
A new group has been formed within the Society to cater for those members actively
working in any of the various fields of local history. An initial meeting was attended by
members specialising in the l?th, lgth, and 20th centuries, in the history of villages around
Abingdon, in the history of buildings, streets and townscapes, in genedogies and family
history (but medievalists, where are you?) ftrture meetings will take place four times a
y€il, and the main concern wi[ be to provide opportunities for members to present and
discuss their current frndingrs. It is also plarmed to publish a specialised journal, possibly
on an annual basis.
The next meeting will take place at 7.30 p.m. on Thursday, 4th May, at 35 Ock Street (the
Baptist Church Centre). All active local historians will be welcome, whatever their
specialities. For further information, please contact the convener, Manfred Brod, on
manfred.brod@hmc.ox.ac.uk or on 0 I 865 39 I 507.

ARCIIAE O I,O GICAI, REPORT
SITTTON COI'R:rENAY
Work continues in the quarry faces here dthough the end of the main part of the project is, at
last, in sight. We are currently recording an extensive section containing the area in which a
trargepalaeo-channel alters course from west to east to south-west to north-east. Tlris probably
Iate-glacial charurel (it ctrts into Deversian gravel deposits, c. 34,000 years old) has produced
many animal remains including molluscs and the teeth and bones of large mammals such as
bison and woolly rhinoceros. It is an extremely complicated section requiring more than one
team to drawit.
The quarries themselves still produce the bones and teeth of large mammals, often in near mint
condition. Sadty many are still being lost to the fossil Eade so we will never have a complete
record for the site. However, the bone and tooth count is now extensive (over a thousand
pieces!). Dr Kate Scott of the Stanton Harcourt mamrnoth project is collaborating with their
identilication. Numerous other researchers are assisting with other aspects of the project such
as geological interpretations as well as helping with the identification of rodents, wood and
molluscs etc. Several superb conditioned bones have been found which were derived from a
substantial earlier palaeo-channel (situated below the Devensian gravels) at the base of the pit.
Organic remains from this charurel as well as the more recent one, mentioned abone, are to be
radio-carbon dated.
There have been a few more frnds of Early-Upper Palaeolithic flints including a fine blade found
by Sandy \i[fallis. firis appears to be manufachrred on the same high $ality flint as the lea*oint
and other sigmificant pieces. We have produced our part of the publication on the earlier finds,
such as the leafpoint, and are awaiting the contribution of the co-author Dr Paul Pettitt. We may
publish in Oxoniensia. We now have the radiocarbon dates obtained on woolly mammoth
bones found near the leafpoint. The two dates are 34,000 + 750 years BP(before present) for the
tusk and 36,150 + 950 years BP for the pebiris. Ttrese dates are close to those predicted by us
(33,000 ye.us BP, see liast newsletter) and by Dr Paul Peftitt. In fact they are statistically
identical. They fit in nicely with the expected age of leafpoints in continental Europe. Ours is
the orfy British example of its t1pe. They are more f5pical of southern German and Polish
transitiond NeanderthaVanatomically modern human sites. We seem to have a Eansitional
culture at Sutton Courtenay 11ra1utilisgd a tool kit containing elements typical of both
anatomically modern humans (i.e. flint blades) as well as those of the Neanderthals (i.e.
leaSoints and levdlois ftrakes). In the last newsletter I mentioned that the tool working
techniques used by the Sutton Courtenay Neanderthals were derived from southern Europe but
it now seems we should have been looking to the east!
TERI'PP
Tttis site is also producing many excellent conditioned bones (we now have two handaxes) from
a Palaeo-charurel that may be older than those at Sutton Courtenay. The species list is
dominated by bison and reindeer indicating a post Oxygen Isotope Stage (OtS) 5 date (120,000
ye€us BP), probabty OIS 4 (c. 70,000 years BP) although we cannot be certain. We have
donated a bison cannon bone for dating at the Oxford University Radiocarbon Laboratory.
Although the age of the bone is likely to be beyond the range of radiocarbon dating the
measuremenG from collagen contained within it will be used to increase the accuracy of such a
dating procedure at the extreme range of its reliability. The sedirnents also contain the richest
mollusc (mostly cold adapted species) and plant (unidentifred) remains I have seen (even better
than Site 2, Sutton Courtenay!). Unfortunately this site is also being visited by collectors.
Several bones put aside for us by the digger driver have mysteriously disappeared. fhey
would be of no use to anyone else and will rapidly disintegrate if they are not treated properly.
The upper deposits at Thrupp are still being cleared prior to giravel extraction. Severd nice
characteristically bronze age flint implemenG, the odd sherd of lron Age pottery and the bones,
teeth and shed antlers of red deer, cattle, horse and sheep have been found in recent months.
The }arge number of bones thrown into one area in partiortar (of what was a waterlogged
marshy zone) may indicate ritual deposition there. The bones of numerous wild species have
:lso been found including badger, roe deer and an unidentified species of duck.
a

TERITPP IRONAGE
As promised in an earlier newsletter the publication backlog is slowly being dedt with.
Members will remember the work undertaken by the society in the 1970'sand 1980'son the
extensive lron Age remains at fitrupp. Ttris work is to be finalty published in the next issue of
Oxoniensia (hopefully April or May). Many past and present members helped with this work.
Attempts €ue now being made to complete the write up of excanations in the grrounds of St
Ethelwold's House. The linds from this site will shortly be passed on to the County Museum
Stores at Standlake.
CI'LEtrtl4 ESTATE
We hope to continue work on this impofiant hill overlooking Abingdon sometime this year. It
has grreat archaeolog,icd potentid but has received little attention. I walked over the site with
Tim Allen recen0y. He indicated some areas that may repay investigation such :rs some ditches
within the wood}and at the top of the hill. We hope to discover more of the prehistoric history of
the site (the ploughsoil is covered in worked flints and poffery).
Bob Eeles and RachelEverett
THE MID.VICTORIAN
BIIII,DING
OR SI'BSTANTIAL REBIMIDING
.ENGIJCAN CHTIRCHES IN VIIJI..f,,GES CI'OSE TO f,BINGDON.

OF

There are thirty-seven Anglican vil}age churches within six miles of the cenFe of Abingdon.
Thirteen were either first built or substantially rebuilt during the nineteenth century and a
further six were significan0y modified. Ten of the thirteen nery churches date from between
1820and 1860.
I have looked into the circumstances surrounding the building of these ten new churches. The
study illustates at a very locd level many of the aspects of Victorian church building that are
usudly discussed in a wider context. These include: the extraordinary increase in building over
a short period; the change in architectural style under the inlluence of the ltactarian and
ecclesiologicd movements; the fund-raising efforts at all levels, for individual projects, within
the diocese, and nationdly; the concernwith providing free sittings for the poor; and the roles of
the national and local church building societies.
Budgets and methods of frnance varied for the ten churches. 1\ro were fuianced by a prominent
local family, the others by a combination of subscriptions, grants and, in one case, a loan against
a special church rate. Details of fundraising, where these have been found, illustrate locd
networks in action. The sizes and costs of the churches varied widely, not always as a function of
the local popul,ation Some were built to a minirnum budget; others were more elaborately
decorated and frnished. Thus, very local factors were evidently important. In addition,
nearness to Oxford and the inlluence of the fford movement probably also had an inlluence in
encouraging the early adoption of the Gothic revival in the Abingdon area.
JessicaBrod
WAIJKNG

THE OIID BOIIND.ERIES OTTDINGDON

Abingdon Town's ancient, but lapsed, custom of 'Beating the Bou:tds' is an event the Town
Councilwould like to incorporate in the Town's Mid Summer Millennium Festival. Jackie Smith,
the Town's Archivist has been looking back in the Town's Records to find descriptions of the
event, the route taken and the form it took. It was a real day out in times past with the Town
Chamber}ain obliged to swim across the River firames at the appropriate crossing points of the
old Town Boundary! Ttre Millennium Committee are looking for a person or a group who would
be interested in organising a walk on Sunday 25th June 2O00, around these old boundaries,
using the lock and the bridge for River crossing (no wvimming involved!).
Contact point Town Council Offices, Stratton l,odgre,52 Bath Street, Abingdon or TeL 522642
uCharter Borndaries and
flackie Smith has kindly allowed us to reproduce her article
Per ambulations" in this newsletterl

CIITRTER BOUNDARIESAND PERAIVIBUI.trTIONS
The limits of the Borough as set out in the Charter of Incorporation (1556) may be sumrnarised
thus: from the Abbey locks in the east to the Ock Bridge on the west, from Abingdon Bridge on
the south to a point beyond Boar (Bath) Street in the north and diagonally from the old stone
bridge which once stood at the end of St Helen's wharf to the top of the Vineyard at the junction
of the present Odord and Radley Roads. There was .rn onus on the Mayor and Corporation "for
the time being, and for their successors to make perambulation or perambulations thereof for
the true and better knowledge thereof', although there was no specified &eguency for the
ceremony. By 1603, when Francis Litfle was appointed one of the viewers of mounds and
bounds within the Borough, it was already described as "an ancient custom here used".
Most of the references in the records refer to the practice in the l9th century when it was
customary for the Chamberlain to provide cakes and ale (tOOcakes and 2 or 3 kilderkins of de)
to be distributed to the popu}ace en route. Afterwards the Mayor and Corporation would sit
down to dinner. There was a proposed minor change to the parliamentary boundaries in l83l
but there is no reference to it in the Borough Minutes. In the 1838 perambrr}ations the Mayor
and Corporation met in the Council Chamber at lOam and proceeded to the top of Bath Street
with 400 cakes and 2 kilderkins of de for distribution "at the usud pliaces". Ttre ceremony uras
completed with a dinner at 3.30pm, with wine taken from the Corporation cellar!
In 1880 a committee wEIsformed to examine closely the Borough boundaries and compare the
limits set out in the charter of 1556 with the new ordnance sunrey maps. fireir report to the
Council refers to several meer or boundary stones:
l- at the junction of Faringdon Road and Wootton Road,
2. opposite the Boxhill footpath (now Boxhill Wdk, opposite John Mason School),
3. under a hedge dong this footpath,
4. in the triangul,ar enclosure at the junction of Odord and Radley roads,
5. at the gate at the north-west corner of the ferryboat field,
6. bythe side of the towingpath,
7. in the west wall of the iron bridge
8. at the south west corner of Spring Road.
It was ordered that these boundaries should be beaten on the l3th Augiust 1880. A full report of
the proceedings, which had not taken p}ace for some twenty-seven years, appeared
subsequently in the local press. In addition to the Mayor and members of the Council, the party
included the Town Clerk bearing the Borough fl,ag, the sergeants-at-maee, representatives of
the local constabu}ary, a drum and fife band, and the "Wandbearer" a Mr F Harris "chosen on
account of his swimming abilities". Fresumably, it was his duty to beat the actual boundary
markers. The procession started at the Council Chamber and proceeded vi;a High Street to the
south west corner of Spring Road. Here the report describes how a smdl boy uras "bumped"
against the stone by the Town Clerk, buns and coins were thrown.
The next stop was at the corner of Faringdon road and Wootton Road where two-ounce packets
of tea, buns and a barrel of beer were distributed. At the old pound south of the Boxhill footpath
several children were "bumped" and rewarded with a scramble for coins. When the Boxhill
ditch was reached the party discovered that the bridge had been removed and the Town Cl,erk
made a valiant but unsuccessful leap across, l,anding knee-deep in the muddy ditch! At this
juncture, a short detour was taken to FiEharris House, the home of Councillor Heber Cliarke,
where luncheonwas taken, while the band played on the lawn.
After lunch the parfy continued via the Workhouse, down the Oxford Road towards the next
boundary stone at the railed enclosure at the junction of the Odord and Radley Roads urhere a
barrel of beer and buns were distributed to the crowd. The next section of the route was via
Radley Road, Barton le,ne, across the railway toqrards the abbey mill sbeam where punts were
waiting to convey the party upstream towards the meer stone near the north west gate of the
ferry-boat meadow above the lock. firere was a good deal of horseplay, boats colliding, and
duckings in the river.
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The journey back downstream continued past the new bathing pl,ace toqrards Abingdon Bridge
and The Rookery where Mr A E Preston and Mr Winship, the Borough Sunreyor, were both
tipped into the river. A halt was made opposite Mr Sterren'sboathouse while the Wandbearer
and the Borough Sunreyor sntamacross the river, over the course of the boundary line. The next
stop was St Helen's Wharf where the official party set off for the final part of the proceedings, a
boat trip up the river Ock. There were further duckings of Councillors and the local police
superintendent! Evenhrally the party reached the point at the foot of Ock Street from which the
ceremony had started. Tlre climax to the proceedings was the throwing of buns, money and
packets of tea from the top of the County HdMn the evening a banquet was held for the Mayor
(Alderman Ballard), Corporation and invited gruesG at the Crown and This0e. Ihis is
undoubtedly the most detailed record of a perambulation that I have managed to trace and is
reminiscent of lt's A Knockout in p}aces!
Ten years later there was a proposal to enlarge the limiG of the Borough which in the main
would incorporate the hamlet of Northcourt and use the line of the Wilts and Berks Canal to
determine the southern limit of the Borough. Six-inch editioru of the Ordnance Su:rrey up to the
provisional 1938 map, sheet :GlV NW, show various stones and boundary stones. In the 20th
century there was a major review of the town map in 1951.
lackie Smith
18.2.2000
FANATIC - .END SC.NNDAIIOUS -.IBINGDON
We have alwalrs known that l?ft century Abingdon was famous for religious extremism, but
the basis for this has not been very obvious. I have now identilied Thomasine Pendawes,
wife of the vicar of St Helens in the later I640s, as the 'Mrs T.P.' whose stearrry
coffespondence with Abiezer Coppe was published by him in 1649. Coppe was a
wandering mystical preacher and writer, leader of a sect called the'Ranters', who by 1650
would be in jail with many of his followers. He had an apparently well-deseffed reputation
as a se:md libertine, and was guite the wrong sort of person for a respectable vica/s wife to
be in contact with. The corespondence makes it clear that Coppe was teaching Thomasine
Pendarves the technigtres of visionary prophecy.
Thomasine Pendarves is lmown to have patronised Elizabeth Poole, the 'Abingdon
prophetess', who used much the same prophetic langiuage which she also probably learned
from Coppe. When Poole appeared before the Council of Ofricers in Ianuaqr 1649 to plead
for the life of King Charles, the religious arguments she used closely paralleled those being
published by other Ranters at the time. Ttris puts her exploit into context, proving that she
was not a demented female acting alone but a semi-oficial spokesroman for a partictrlar
section of religion opinion. When Thomasine threatened to tear the nascent Abingdon
Baptist congregation apart in support of Poole, she was indicating considerable support in
Abingdon for the mystical beliefs of the Ranters, which her husband, at least outwardly,
opposed.
Other larown centres of Ranter beliefs were in tondon, Warwick, western Wiltshire, and at
Bradlield near Pangborune. Abingdon will have been a convenient staging post for
travellers between them.
MantedBrod
TBINGDON'S

CHRISTIAN

STORY

This millennium historical exhibition in Abingdon Museum opened on April l"t and will
close on SundayJune 4ft. It wiU be open during normal muieum hours, I I am to 5 pm, daily
except Mondays. Admission is free. The exhibition has been prepared by a working group
of the Church in Abingdon, a fellowship of 13 Christian churches of various denominations.
The historical content uras overseen by a sub-group consisting of five members of this
society.

DATESTOR THE DIf,RY
Listed below are the speakers booked for the latter part of this year. The full progrramme
for the season 20A0-2001will appear in the next newsletter
21 September

AGM
Recording O:dordshire's Buildings

JohnSteane

I I October
Morrison

Britain and the American Revolution

Dr Malcolm

16 November

The British in Venice in the 19ft century

Dr D l,aven

2l December

Christmas Past
The Christmas Social will follow the talk

Dr Malcolm Graham

All our meetings are held on the third Thursday in the month at the Northcourt Centre,
Abingdon, at7.2Opm for a 7.30 start. Visitors are welcome.
Brian Bray
Speaker's Secretaty

PROGRESS ON TIIE MII,LENNIT'M

TIME LINE

The undertaking of any large project inevitably involves some ups and downs - periods of
optimism alternating with frustration and despair - and the Time Line is no
exception!
Our failure to secure a local Millennium grant last summer delayed
progress, but was redeemed by a grant of, t4,077 from the "Millennium
Festival for All" small grants fund in December 1999. This has enabled us to
commission a professional designer, Linda Francis, to do the design and
artwork for the projec.t. However, the process of applying for such gnants is
extremely time-consuming.
Particularly frustrating was the three-month
delay between submission of our appUcation in early September and
notification of the award in December. No-one wanted to do more work on a
scheme which might not be viable.

ffi

{h

ffi

Now we have an overall design and are working hard to provide Linda with illustrations to
bring it to life, and finalising the layout and the text. firis is an interactive process reguiring
much discussion and some compromises, given the limited scope of the project and the vast
resources of Abingdon's history.
The illustrations consist of prints, photographs, maps and drawings, the latter currently
being undertaken by local artist Muriel Halliday. Our present aim is to have a'test'panel
completed by the end of March and the rest of the material collected by the end of April.
This will give Linda two months to complete the production and constnrction of the panels.
The Time Line will be on display in the entrance foyer of the Old Gaol for six months, from
July to December 2000.
A Reception and unveiling ceremony will be held on the evening of Thursday 29 June 2000
from 7 to 8 pm. Admission will be free but it will be by ticket only, as numbers are limited.
Members are invited to apply for tickets - please contact:
Elizabeth Drury, 33 East St Helen St, Abingdon OXl4 SEE. Please enclose an SAE
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OUTINGS
I\nro outings have been arranged for the early part of the Summer, both using own
transport.
On Sunday 2ld Maywe are to be shown around TIIALE, meeting at 2.30 pm.
On Tturrsday 22dJune we are to be shown around OIJ) IIEf,DINGTON,
pm.

starting at ?.30

To book your place(s) please either phone me, Sr.rzette,on Abingdon 523211,or fill in the
appropriate form below. Please let me larow if you need, or can offer, a lift. There will be a
small charge of S,2.00per person per visit, collected on the day.
You will be notified later of the full details of the meeting points.
Book early - numbers are limited

oLD IIEEDINGTON - TIIIIRSD.f,Y22",rIUNE 2000,at ?.30pm
Vwe would like to come on this outing (No of persons........)
Vwe wouldlike a lift or canoffer..............seats.
N AI v t E. . . . ..

..............pHoNE

ADDRESS.

POSTCODE
Please return to: Mrs S Woodhead
I I MattockWay
Abingdon

oxt4 zPD

TIIAME - SIINDtrY zt"t Mjf,y 2000,at 2.30pm
Vwe would like to come on this outing (No of persons........)
Vwe would like a lift or can offer..............seats.
NAI\4E......
ADDRESS.

..............PHON8
POSTCODE
Please retun to: Mrs S Woodhead
I I Mattock Way
Abingdon

oxl4 zPD

Abingdon Area
Archaeologicaland Historical Sociefy

ST'MMER1999NEWSLETTER

CEtrIRIIIANIS REPORT
Again, I have to start by appeding for volunteers to frll vacancies on our Committee.
This year we are losing the Secretary (due to pressure of wor$, ow lteasurer who
has completed his three year stint, and a couple of others. We have a good and active
membership in the Society, but unless more of you are prepaxed to help to run it, the
entire organisation will collapse and we will have to close down. It is your Society, so
this is up to you!
Our congratulations to David Miles, formerly Director of the Oxford Archaeological
Unit, on his appointment as Chief Archaeologist at Engtish Heritage. He has been a
good friend of the Society since the beginning, and we wish him every success in his
new venture.
fite work of the Society goes on apace. Ttre sorting of materials at the house of the
late Miss Dorothea Pickering in East St Helen Street has involved both archaeologny
and history. There are vast boxes of artefacts to be sorted and assesged. tf anyone
has any information covering earlier digs at the site, please let us know urgently.
Mieneke Cox has taken as her new project the reading and collating of the documents
and corespondence, some going back dmost 200 years. hentuatly this will become
a fascinating record of the Pickering family history, and doubtless be the basis of a
most interesting lecture at some future date.
I have received an invitation from Abingdon School to attend an illustrated talk about
the archaeological work carried out at Waste Court and lracies Court by York Universlty. I do not know yet whether it is a general invitation to us dl, but will try to get
details in time for the AGM.
Ttre annual "Autumn Fayre" at Northcourt Centre is on October 2d this year. As we
beneEt by favourable rental coste as members of the centre, it is up to us to support
this fund raising effort. Gifts for the tombola and the raffle would be appreciated, and
canr be brought to me or delivered to the Centre on the morning of Saturday 2d
October.
We regnet that, owing to ever rising costs, it has been found necessary to increase our
membership subscriptions. ftom September lg99 they will be:
Family memberE
Individual members
OAPs
Distant members

g,tz
s8
95.50
g3

Finally, my sincere thanks to our hard-working and very supportive Committee. ltre
lecfirre programme, the outings, the tibrary, to say nothing of the finances and all the
other tasks, are the result of much willing effort, and I thank them dl.
Gilllacobi

DIGGING & OTTIERNEWS
SIXTTON COI'RI'ENITY
We are still awaiting the radiocarbon dates from Woolly lt4ammoth bones found close to the
Mousterian 'leaf point'. We were hoping to provide these dates in this Newsletter. They
should be in the next one, howerrer. Ttre collection of flints is most interesting because it
contains elements of both Mousterian culture (ie Neanderthal) and upper Paleolithic (ie
anatomically modern humans). We are conlident that the leaf point and some hard hammerstruck Levallois flakes are indeed Mousterian, Other artefacts such as long blacks and a
'Kostienki'knife are noilnally
considered to belong to later cultures. Ttre period in which our
flints were produced (which we believe should be around 33,000 years old) was when
Mousterian cultures died out; to be replaced by upper Palaeotithic folk. This important
transition is of great interest to the academic community - hence their enthusiasm for our work.
It appears that around 33,0001rearsago Neanderthals adopted certain tool working technigues
from modern people migrating from southern to northern Europe. Shortly after this, the
Neanderthats disappeared. Nobody seems to be sure why this happened but it was almost
certainly as a result of direct and indirect competition, exacerbated by glacial re-advancement
and a reduction in the tlpes and guantities of game animals. Ttre Neanderthals may have been
behaviourally and technologically less able to accommodate these changes. A small reduction
in population density and/or number of births per unit of population have been suJficient to
explain their demise over guite a short period - even only a few generations. They appear to
have lingered longer in Spain, where radiocarbon dates indicate their presence around e6,000
years ago.
We have been fortunate in obtaining a grant of S460 to pay for the iltustration of the more
important flint artefacts from Sutton Courtenay. This grant was given by the Council for British
Archaeologry (CBA) as part of their 'Challenge Ftrnd' for amateur projects. We are most
grateful to them. Jeff Wallis (one of our members) will be doing the illustrations. He is
considered to be amongst the frnest illustrators in Britain. We hope to be able to reproduce his
work in a future Newsletter.
The recording of geological sections is continuing on site. This is quite a time-consuming
process due to the scale and complexity of the deposits. There appear to be upper and lower
deposits of both silts/clays and gravels, although in places certain units are missing. The
upper and lower silts/clays seeming represent two periods of climatic amelioration during the
last ice age. fite lower unit c.ontairu abundant organic remains such as molluscs, so an
environmental reconstruction should be possible. The whole area is dissected by ice-wedge
castes crrtting through all units. These date from about 18,000 years ago, during the coldest
phase of the last glaciation. The presence of permafrost is attested to by cryoturbated upper
levels from about the same period.
A.smentioned at the recent members'eveningl, the geology is far more complex than originally
believed. What at first sight appeared to be a late-glacial river charnel may represent river
action over a much longer period. Ttre presence of mint-condition bones and teeth within the
Iower levels give scope for dating the deposits (They are in mint condition, and hence were
not reworked from earlier depositd To give the reader an impression of just how difiicult it is
to interpret and date acarrately the gravels at Sutton Courtenay we list some of the finds
seemingly within the same deposits - hand-axes dating from between 350,000 and 50,000
years a9o; warm-adapted mammal remains such as straight-tusked elephant and
hippopotamus from 120,000lrears ago; cold-adapted species such as woolly rhinoceros and
woolly mammoth Aom between 40,000 and 13,500 years ago; and the black-series flints from
approximately 33,000 years ago.
We have been asked to present a talk on our work at Sutton Courtenay on 25h September in
the Charles Maud room at Abingdon School.

sT EITIEITV'OLD'SHOIISE, EIST Sf HELEN STREET
The committee has agreed to purchase storage boxes for the finds currently in the cellar of this
house. They have also agreed to pay a consultancryfee to Maureen Mellor, who is an expert on
medieval pottery. When this work is completed,we shall be in a position to submit a report on
this site for publication.
TIIRI'PP
Finds are still turning up at this site. Numerous bones and antlers have been found, together
with cut wooden stakes. A considerable area is still to be guarried, so the archaeological
potential is good. Below the graveb in this area is another Paleo-channelof similar date to
Sutton Courtenay. 'lltis channel is rich in organic remains including mint-condition bison
bones and a diverse assemblageof snails. Only a single humanartefacthas been found so far
- a hand-axe from the gravels above the channel, With so m.rny sites being investigated at the
moment, members will appreciate that the digging team is spread very thinly. Anyone
interested in helping in our research should contact Jeff Wallis (Abingdon 533649) or a
corffnittee rnember.
&ob Eelesand RachelEverett

PROGRTIYIMEOT MEETINGS & SPEEreRS fOR 1999. 2OOO
1999
16Sep.

A.G.M.
Life in the Ridgeway in Prehistoric Times

Dr GaryIoclr

2l Oct

Current Excavations at Roman Silchester

Prof. MkeFblford

18Nov

Recent Prehistory Discoveries in the Pacitc

Dr Chris Gosden

16Dec

Christmas Social
Mouse Traps: A Quick Scamper through their Long History

David Drummond

2000
20 ]an

Why did the Anglo-Sa:rons not become Bdtish?

Brian Ward-Perkins

l7 Feb

fire Origins of the Coach

JulianMunby

16Mar

Alfred the Great: Eleven Hundred Years of Controversy

Prof EdwardJames

20 Apr

The Origins of the Incas

Jill Hay

lSMay

Fathering Medicine: Who was flippocrates?

DrHelenKing

l5 June

Members'Evening

2l Sep.

A.G.M,
Now regularly on the third Thursdayin the month at the Northcourt Centre

BrianBray

.EPHOTOGRAPIIIC R.ECORDOTAAINGDON TOD.f,Y
We would like to add to the Socie!y'sarchives by making a collecrtionof photographs of
Abingdon at the turn of this century.
The photographs can be of any aspec'tof Abingdon life - the work place, leisure activities,
events,or scenes,particularly things that may changeor disappear(look in "Abingdon in
Carnera"for ideas). Photographscan be black & white or colour with no size restriction,or
slides.
Soplease get your camerasout in the next few months and start snapping. We look forward to
seeing your results.
Photographscan be passedto a committeemember at meetingsor please send to me at 33
EastSaintHelen St,Abingdon, OXl4 SEE
ElizahethDrury (553I 36).

SEI.,ECTEDWEE COIIRI'ES
Enrolment:

John Wlliams, 10 ApplefordDive, Abingdon0X14 2DA
Ghequesto be madeoutto'WEA AbingdonBranch'

Dayffime

Venue

Monday
7.15-9.15

FS

Tuesday
2.404.OO

CourseTitle

No.of
Mtgs

Fees

20

162.50

ASMC .i. From Tunics to T Shlrts
- a SocialHistory of Dress
Starts18 January2000. PhyllisNye

10

847.@

Wednesday
7j*9.15

FS

2A

€81.00

Thursday
10.15-12.15

SHCH A Historyof lronbridge
Starts23 September. TheresaWilson

I

828.50

10

832.m

6

t18.30

Aspects of the Industrial Archaeology of London
Starts27 September:PhillipMonis

* Romano-BritishArchaeology
lan Scott
Starts6 Oclober.

Thursday
SHCH Aspects of the Social History of S. Oxfordshire
10.15-12.15
Starts14 January2AOO.
Christine
Bloxham
Thursday
10.15-12.15

Local History- VillageVisits
Starts18 May2000. NigelHammond
* Organisedjointlywith
Universityof OxfordDepartmentfor ContinuingEducation.

ASMC-AllSaints MethodistChurch
FS - FitzharrysSchool
SHCH- St Helen'sChurchHall

VISITS
East Hagbourne Village.
We had a very pleasant visit on a lovely
summer evening. Mrs Monica Lawson, the Chairman of the Parish Council,
showed us her interesting old house and barn, and gave us tea and biscuits
on the lawn. She also took us to the church, where the bell-ringers
interrupted their practice to show us the bells in action at close quarters,
and the organist talked about the church. A tour of Main Street to look at
some of the best houses in the village frnished at the C of E Junior school, a
flourishing school which has been visited by royalty. A village visit in
guite a different style, which was much appreciated.

Silchester Roman Town.
Tbenty members navigated successfully
through the leafy lanes on the Berks/Hants borders on a scorching hot
Sunday to see the current work by Reading University on this site.
Silchester is unusual because hardly any of the large area inside the circuit
of Roman walls is obscured by later building. We were given a guided
tour by Professor Mike Fulford, who will be talking to the Society on
October 2l't. A turn-of-the-century excavation had established the lateRoman plan of the whole town.
The present long-term project is
investigating in more detail an area away from the town centre, with no
public buildings. It includes a buitding at an angle to the Roman street
grid, aligned with the streets of the earlier Iron Age oppidum. lt is not
clear why the Roman town was abandoned, as it was a trading centre with
good communications and water supply. It was most impressive to see the
site swarming with diggers and surrounded by Portakabins, Portaloos, the
diggers'tents, a raised walkrnrayfor visitors, and a shop. Hear more about
this fascinating Roman town in October, and visit again in 2020 to see the
underlying lron Age oppidum!
DickBarnes

TIIE fRIENDS OT ABINGI'ON
This society and the Friends share many members and an interest in
Abingdon. Ttre Friends originated in 1944,when many older buildings in
the town were derelict, demolished, or scheduled for demolition. Their
aims were, and are, to encourage people to take an interest in the town, to
try to halt the destruclion of worthwhile buildings, and to encourage
sympathetic redevelopment. There was some talk of a rolling programme
of restoration by buying derelict buildings, restoring them, and selling
them for practical use. Ttris did not progress beyond a pilot exercise on
one building, but it dominated the future course of the Friends.
Gont'd

Derelict cottages in ThamesStreet were bought and found to be part of the
Abbey, and this led to the purchase of the adjoining dilapidated Checker
and Long Gallery. Orrer the next thirfy years, the meagire resources of the
Fkiends were used on emergencryrepairs and the creation of the Unicorn
Theatre in the shell of the cottages. Theatre users began to mount crafts
shows and by the l9?0s this had developed into the large annud crafts
festivalwhich is the Ftiends'major source of funds.
Against this backgrround of runrring the Abbey buildings and Unicorn
Ttreatre there has dways been the less obvious activity as a civic society.
E:ramples range from early actions such as saving the Carswell conduit
head and trying to save Fitzlrarris Manor House tluough to present day
issuessuch as the cinema and trafEc problems. Ttrere are generally one or
two social events and lectures a year, the topics for the latter typicalty
related to the abbey or to development schemes in the town, so that they
are complementary to the lecture progiramme of this society.
Ttre buildings are usually open to the pnblic in the afternoon, from April to
September, Tuesday to Sunday,and at other times by reguest. Ttre F?iends
have a large collection of photogrraphs, prints and paintings relating to
Abingdon, and their stall at the crafts festival in October often has a display
of interest to members of this society.
Dick Barnes

NTXT MEETING
Thursday l6th $eptember
?,30pm at Northcourt Centre
TaII( by Dr Gary Lock:
Life on the Ridgeway in Prehistoric
and
Annual General Meeting

Times

A}.{DHISTORICALSOCIETY
ABINGDONAREAARCHAEOLOGICAL
MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS
Requestfrom the Treasurer: In order to avoid queuesat the AGM it would be helpful if
membemeithersendtheir subscriptionsto me before the 16th September,or handin their slips
with chequesor the correct monsy in a sealedenvelopeat the AGM. The membershipcard
preparedfor the Octobermeetingwill be the receip.
A reminder will be sent at the end of the year to any memberuwho have not paid their
subscriptions,ffid will then expect payment at the January meeting. After that date the
membershipwill be consideredlapsed.
Yoru help in this matterwould be appreciated"
Keith Dove
New subscriptionrateswith effectfrom lst Septe,nrber
1999:
Fandty
hdividual
Student,OAP, & Non-employed
Distant

f 12.00
{, 8.00
f 5.50

r 3.00

Pleaserehrn the form below togetherwith the

To:

remiftanceto the Treasruer.

Keith Dove
8 PeachcroftRoad
Abingdon
Oxon. OXl4 zNA

Name......

..........Title

Address
PostCode.
Telephone
I wish to continue/applyfor my menrbership(rfurgtlee)
Faildty(tlz\; hdividul (S8.00); Sbdent/OAPAlon-Employed
({5.50); Oistant({3.00).
I enclosechequeloash
for I.

AbingdonAreaArchaeologicalandHistoricalSociety

SPRING 1999NEWSLETTER

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
a
JamesCandy,oneof our Vice Presidentsdied recently aged96. He was a wonderfi'rlcharacter,
'A
fascinatingwriter and a good friend and benefactor of our Society. His autobiography
Tapestryof tif"' is in our library and well worth reading.As a child Jameswas adoptedby Sir
Arit* irr*. (the archaeologistfamousfor his work at Knossos)and was brought up by him at
Youlburyon BoarsHill.
Our new committeeis working well. SarahSteelehastakenov.erthe library and Dick Barnesis
outings organiser.Andrew Speyerhas had to resign as he is w6rking away from Abingdon but
otherjobs arecontinuing aslast year.
Tim Allen of the Oxford ArchaeologicalUnit hasbecomeour ArchaeologicalAdvisor in plaoeof
Bob Wilson. We aregratefrrlto Bob for manyyearsof faithful serviceand hope we will iontinrre
to meethim at lecturesand at digs.
'lea$oint' aod otlrer
This has beenan exciting year for the digging team. Full details about the
finds are givenelsewherein this letter.
MienekeCox'snew book 'Abingdon,an EighteenthCentury Town'waslaunchedon March 3d.
We wish it everysuccess.
Attendanceat lecturescontinuesto be very goodbut surprisinglymembershipis downRegretfullyit hasbeendecidedto discontinuethe servingof coffleeafter the lectures.If anyone
feelswe shouldstartthis serviceor hasanyideason the subject,pleaselet me know.
Gill Jacobi - Chairman

MEMBERSHIP
Thosememberswho attendedthe Februarylecture will recall that our chairmanGill Jacobi
commentedon the fact th4t the Society'smembershipwasdown on last year and that we needed
to recruitmoremembers.I thoughtit would be interestingto look backat the membershipfigures
over the last few yearsand seehow they comparewith this year. Including the breakdownof
types,this is how it looks:
membership

Year

1998t99
1997/98
r996t97
r995t96
1994t95
r993t94
t992t93
r99lt92

Total

Family

Individual

r22
r34
r34
t34
136
r40
t23
111

28
32
31
33
30
40
31
29

76
78
72
72
63
66
52
43

Concession Distant

1
2
2
2
4
3
36
38

6
2
9
6
1
1

Chanse from previous year
Members
Members
gained
lost

2
2
2
3
2
3
4
I

8
1
1
t
l

2
0
8
7
l

1
1
l
1

r
0
8
g
3
6

2
3
n
ll
Not known Not known

It can be seenthat the largest increasein the membershipcame during the year
of our Silver
Jubileelectureprogrammein the Guildhall n lgg3,the inte;estbeing sustained
into the following
year' The numbersof memberslost eachyear emphasisesthe need
not only to recruit more
membersbut alsoto retainthosethat we alreadyhave.elthough we may be
aUieto attract a few
more membersduring the remainderof this year we will still fall considerably
short of the
numbersover the last few years.
Keith Dove - Treasurer

MILLENI\ITJM TIMELIIVE PROJECT
Two setbackshave occurredsince Chrisknas - firs! the decision by the
College of Further
Education's Art Deparhnent to withdraw from the project and second,
the news that our
applicationfailed to athacta grant.
However,the goodnewsis that our choiceof the old Goal foyer as the
most suitablevenuefor
the timeline has beenenthusiastically
receivedby officials from the District Council,sLeisure
Departmentandthe managementof the Old Goal.
In view of thesedevelopments,
we carefullyreviewedthe viability of the project.We havecome
to the conclusionthatthetimelineshouldbe reducedin scopebuithat it is
stitf an achievableand
very worthwhile undertaking.
our next stepswill be to takeadviceon the best way of mounting
the componentpanelsand to
estimatethe total cost.If thereis anyonein the Societywho has
expertisein theserueas,we
would love to hearfrom you!
Meanwhilewe have
3ud. furtherprogresson the historicalcontentand the overall designAnd
we are actively seeking
an artist to contributeto the illustrations.We have a list of possible
names-but
any suggestions
will be gratefullyreceived.Pleaseget in touch with Judy Thomasor
AnneSmithsonif you would like to help wiih realisingthis project.
MEMBER'S EVENING 17thJTINE
For nine monthsof the year we book historianS and archaeologists
to speak at our meetings.
Most are professionalspeakers.But in June we have a member's evening.
This is convened-to
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givemembersof our Societya chanceto talk, for about15minutes,on any suitabletopic of their
choosing.If you would like to talk about your particularproject then pleasecontact me on
(01235)531191with details.
bookedfor the 1999-2000season.The full programmewill
Listedbelowaresomeof the speakers
appearin the next newsletter.
16thSeptember(AGM.)
Life in the Ridgewayin Prehistoric Times

Dr Gary Lock

21stOctober
Current Fxcavations at Roman Silchester

Hof N,fi<eRiftd

18thNovember
RecentPre-history discweries in the Pacific

ChrisGosden

16th December (Christmas SociaL)
Mouse-traps: A quick scamper through their long history!

David Drummond

All meetingsareheld on the third Thursdayof eachmonth,startingat 7.30pm.
Brian Bray - Speaker'sSecretary

VISITS IN 1999
The visit to the Oxfordshire Museums Store at Standlake on April 22nd was rapidly
oversubscribed.Further visits are being consideredand possibilities include a trip to Roman
Silchesterto seethe currentwork (linked with the talk next autumn)andan eveningvisit to a local
village. After the popular talk on the GWR we will enquire about a guided tour of the Didcot
RailwayCentre.
Dick Barnes- Visits Secretarv

ARCHAEOLOGY FOR TIIE I\EXT GEIYERATION
In October I turned my attention to the next generationof Society membersby running an
ArchaeologyWorkshopat St Edmund'sPrimarySchool,RadleyRoad,Abingdon.
The two Year 415classes(nine and ten year olds) were given a taste of the good things
hasto offer in an aftemoonof practicalactivitieswith somethingfor everyone.
archaeology
The classroomquickly becameclutteredwith air photos,potsherds,mattocksand rangingpoles
locatesites,dig, studyandpublishthe evidencetheyfind. Then
asI explainedhow archaeologists
werelet looseon six tasksdesignedto give a flavourof
children,teachersandclassroomassistants
whatarchaeologists
do.
Most popularwas the 'potteryreconstruction'activity, involving quantitiesof maskingtapeand
a selectionof carefullysmashedflowerpots!(No-oneseemedto mind that the materialthey were
about
handlingwasonly AncientTescoGardenCentreWare.)The childrenwerealsoenthusiastic

the classificationactivity, sorling (real) finds into groups of pot, flint or bone and rveighingthe
different quantities.Teachersinvolved in cooking practicals later in the week r,l'ereprobably less
keen on having the school'scollectionof kitchen scalespressedinto action.
I d'ew a large'section through a ditch' on the board and other groups of children had a try at
drawing it ai t:10 scale, struggling with tape-measuresand pencils to achieve the most accurate
drawin!. George from Class R struggledmore than most as he managed to unravel all of a 3m
: '
hand-tapeand get tangled rrp in it.
Meanwhile the school microscopeand handlenses were pressedinto service as the children were
asked to look at ancient seedand snail remains and consider what archaeologists could learn from
them about how the landscape looked in the past and about what kinds of foods people were
growing.
get their teeth into plotting
More able children rvereaskedto work out a'stratigraphy Puzzle' or
"Fieldwalking Challenge'.(It's
finds to identiff site location and settlementshift over time in the
not certain if they noticed that this activity was sneakily devised to fit in with the work on coordinatestheld recently been doing in maths).
Everyone had a great afternoonwhich made a change.from normal lessonsand gave the children
lots of new thingi to think about. Severaldecided that they'd like to become archaeologistsu'hen
them 19
they grew up - iet's hope the Society rvill still have plenty of.practical prqject$ for'Fieldwalking
:ut
the
included
I've
Meanwhile
years.
teenage
their
they
reach
their teeth on when
over
Challenge'forthoseofyou who'd like to try it. Can you explain whythe settlementshifts
'
r .' ' ,
time, or how all those'odd' finds got there?
'
pS; It seems that the urge to take archaeology into primary schools was contagious during
Autumn Term. euite indJpendentlyTim Allen was also in the classroom explaining the work of
pupils
archaeologiststo childrerrat St Nicholas' Primary School. Examples of the. work the
undertook are included at the end of the newsletter.
Rachel Everett - Digging Secretary

DIGGING AND OTHER NEWS'
DIGGERS DINNER
Tandem,
Due to an oversight the annual post-Christmasdiggers dinner was held again at the
to be
much
left
Kennington. As u-sualit r,vasr.veliauended.The quality of the food and service
desired,in common with the preyious year, but the company was good.
64 BATH STREET
harm
This winter has been pretty miserablefor digging. The wet soil conditions meant that more
in some
than good would have been done to the site if rve had dug every Sunday. This resulted
the Bath
diggeis helping on a site in Oxiord Road, Corvley whilst others washed and marked
located a
Street finds. We did, however, manage to finish our latest r.vork at this site and
burial'
continuation of a ditch we had first seen three years ago and tbund another cremation
preciseage oi
Unfortunately the boneshad been crushedso it is not possibleto give the sex or
was a
the individual although the remainsare those of an adult. This reinforces the view that there
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Roman cemeteryin this iocation as, rvhilst children'srcmains can be found in various locations
adults normally ended up in cemeteries.No structural remains u,ere found despite there being
largequantitiesof Roman ceramicsand a 4th century coin. A long narrorv trench requires digging
in this gardenwhich should reveal fuither Roman, Medieval and Post-Medievalremains.
On a r.vider front the societies excavations at Enoch's coalyard in Ock Street has led to a
professionalexcavationbeing required before that areais developed.
If time permits we will be helping the Oxford University Archaeological Society excavate a
suspectedIron Age hill fort at Graven Hill, near Bicester. They may also find evidence of part of
a Roman invasion army that may have occupied it. If you wish to join in this dig or any other
activity pleasetelephoneJeffWallis on Abingdon 533649.
Roger Ainslie
SUTTON COURTENAY LEAFPOINT
The 'leafpoint', although resembling a spearhead, is in fact a fype of knife used by late
Mousterian lNeanderthal) people in the period g. 36-30,000 years ago. There are no other
examplesknown from Britain. Half of a similar object was dredged from the Thames at Osney at
the turn of the century but it is heavily rolled and is not fronr a securearchaeologicalcontext so
may not be contemporary. Comparable artefacts, which are more likely to be speartips, are
known from lpsrvich. These are typologically ascribed to the same period as our 'leafpoint'
although dating evidence is also lacking. The flint from which the 'leafpoint' was manufactured
may be East Anglian. This has been suggestedby ProfessorsDerek Roe, Paul Mellars and Roger
Jacobi. We have written to Professor Roe asking if he has knowledge of anyone who can
accurately provenance the flint. If it was indeed brought into our area from so far away this
would be another first for us. Professor Roe suggeststhat the people who made the 'leafpoint'
may have had cultural'contacts'with northern European Mousterian groups. Such 'contacts', and
the potentially greatly significant evidence of long distancetrade/migration would open a whole
new window on this important period in our prehistory.
Dr Paul Pettitt is norv in possessionof material (mammoth bones) *,hich are being carbon dated.
He anticipates that dates will be available in late April, i.e. three months from the time the
sampleswere submitted. He has visited the site and seemedto be impressedwith its potential.
Afterwards he examinedother artefactsfrom the samesite and identified somewhich he considers
also to be Mousterian. Currently we have increasedthe number of known Mousterian artefacts
from our county by a factor of five. Quite an achievement! We hear on the grapevine that
analysesundertakenby John Mitchell found no traces of micron'ear, the small scratchesleft on
flint after it has been used with particular wear patternsassociatedwith specific activities. We are
awaiting his findings on the other implements.
PROPOSED PUBLICATION ON NON-FLINT PALAEOLITHIC ARTEFACTS
Members of the AJAAHShave been asked to contribute data and perhaps illustrations for a new
publication dealing rvith quarlzite 'handaxesichoppers'.Jeif Wallis and Bob Eeles have found
many such examplesin local gravel pits dating betweenE. 350,000-35,000years before present.
Becausethere are no local sources of flint, the nearest being the Berkshire Downs and the
Chilterns, our prehistoric 'ancestors'utilised the abundant quartzite cobbles and other similar
stonefor making their tools. In fact we believe that our areahas the highestproportion of nonflint irnplementsin this part of Britain. We are preparedto contribute a chapter to this proposed
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publicationbut at this stageare not u'illing to allo'"vour data to be usedby the prospective
authorsbecause
this rvouldultirnatelycompromiseour other researches
(seeabove)at Sutton
Courtenayandothergravelpits in andaroundAbingdon.We intendto publishthis infonnation
ourselves.
SAINT ETTIELWOLD'SHOUSE,30EAST ST. HELEN STREET
This site was dug duringthe 1980'sby the societyand by various'otherpersonsprior to this.
Although extensivervork hasbeendoneon the site little informationhasmadeits way into the
journals. The gardenand cellar were dug and evidenceof extensiveexploitation was found
beginning in the early Iron Age and continuing almost unbroken to the present.The famous
fragment of 14th century parchmentcame from one excavationand other finds include many
thousandsof Iron Age, Roman,Medievaland Post-Medievalpottery sherds.The diggerswere
recently contactedby the peoplervho have taken over the running of the houseafter Miss
Pickeringsdeath.Theyrverein a quandaryasto rvhatto do with the finds rvhichfill a largepart
of the cellar.It wasevensuggested
(seriously!)that they shouldbe throwndownthe gardenrvell.
Bob Eeleshas examinedthe finds and certain ones are now in the Abingdon museum.It is
anticipatedthat the finds will eventuallybe depositedwith the OxfordshireCounty Museums
Service(OCMS) at Standlakeafter being properly examinedby society members.We are
currentlypreparinga reportincorporatingour previousefforts plus a more detailedanalysisof
the pottery.We hopethis rvill appearin print in the nearfuture.
TIIR1JPP
This site rvasdug by the societyin the 1970'sand 1980'sand representsmore of the substantial
backlog of unpublishedmaterialresultingfrom our previousefforts. Most of the information
obtainedhasneverfoundits way into print. This is now beingremedied.RachelEverett,with the
assistance
of Bob Eeles,hasproduceda very professionalreport on the Iron Age and Roman
featuresand finds which should appearin the next volume of Oxoniensia.Many artefacts
recoveredduringtheseexcavationsremainunaccounted
for. They naturallybelongwith the site
archivematerialwhich is held partly by Abingdon Museum and partly by the OCMS. Other
items are held by society members.Perhapssociety membersknow of the whereaboutsof
misplaceditems.If so could they pleasecontacta committeemember.A fi.utherpublicationis
beingpreparedon the Mesolithic,NeolithicandBronzeAge finds from Thrupp and surrounding
areasandwe shall be seekinglargegrants(severalthousandpounds)to pay for illustrationsand
publicationcosts.Again a substantialquantityof finds are missing. The quality of any future
publicationswouldbe enhanced
if missingmaterialswere examinedby the authors.If you know
of their whereabouts
pleaselet us know.
TUCI(WELL'S TRACK\MAY
Thereis little additionalinformationconcemingthetrackway.Analysesare still beingundertaken
andthe reportshouldbe begunin the nearfuture.We havebeengiven permissionby JohnCurtis
to attemptto find an old round barrowring ditch that rve hope is preservedbeneatha restored
hedgelinecloseto the trackway.The fieldsto the north were quarriedin the 1960'swith the loss
of at leastoneba:row,seenon an aerialphotograph,andmostif not all of a second.This barrorv
may be partly preservedor completelydestroyed,henceour interestin finding out. Members
n'ill appreciatethat quarryrecordswerenot of modemstandardsall thoseyearsago and nobody
is quite surewhatwe will find. We shallkeepyou informed.
CULHAM HILL PART ONE
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On SundaysN{archl4tlr and 21st the societyfield-'uvalked
the alea knor,vnas CulharnHill,
situatedI km. southeastof Abingdon.Theareais poorlyknorvnarchaeologically.
It rvouldhave
beenan importantsite in the pastbecauseit is the highestpart of our area and overlooksthe
major road and river routesonto our town. Prelirninaryfindings indicateextensiveexploitation
throughoutprehistory(seebelow). It was previouslyfieldwalkedby Robin Holgatewho found
muchprehistoricflint rvorkalthoughhis surveyuseda low resolution.His resultshavenot been
verified by our recentefforts or during extensivefieldr.valkingby Bob Eelesover ten or more
years,i.e. the distributionsand densitiesof the flint scattersdiffer. Discussionswith metal
detectoristsindicate the areais strewn with musket balls, Civil War coinageand earlier Roman
coins and brooches.Needlessto saythesepersonsare not particularlyforthcomingwith exact
find locationsbecausetheyusuallydo not havepermissionto visit the site and they do not wish
to lose possiblefuture finds to others.Becausethey often visit the sites at night they do not
actuallyknow preciselywherefinds camefrom.
RachelEverett and Bob Eeles

CULHAM TIILL PART TWO
A prime reasonfor altering the Society'sname from Archaeologicalto Archaeologicaland
Historical was the insistence,in the early days,of a small numberof commineememberswho
felt that in an urban context the two studiesshould not be divorced. During the past years
supposedhistoricalfact haseitherbeensupportedor discountedby archaeological
evidence- the
positionof St Edmund'sChapelbeinga casein point. CulhamHill couldwell be a fuitherexample
of this type of interactionbetweenhistory and archaeology.
Thanksto the landownerwe now havethe opportunityto field walk CulhamHill, an areawhich
was previously"off limits" to the society.fieUminary evidencesuggestsa prehistoricpresence
but for us the siteoffersthe chanceto pin point the exactpositionof the Civil War laagercirmp
constructedby Royalistforcesin 1643rvhilstthey held Abingdon.
Thefollowing informationhasbeenextractedfrom thejournalof Parliamentarian
Sir SamuelLuke,
Scoutmaster
generalto the Earl of Essex.Luke employedspies althoughhe calledthem scoutsu'ho rverealmost certainlylocal men able to travel at will through Royalist territory without
suspicion,probablycarriers,pedlarsandmerchan6.
Ivlay 4th 1643

Ralph Norton saith that he ulas at Culham Hill near Abbington and that the
King's forces are making tents of boards and hurdles and havefetched all
bedsout of the country.

}/ray tzrh 16+3

Ralph Norton The Prince Robert and Prince L[aurice are also at Abbington
and Prince Maurice is returnedwith 500 horse andfoot to Culham Hill
where they are building diverse houseswith turf timber and boards and are
daiiy enlarging their works and making their trenchesdeeper,and have
built it like a town and given several namesto the streets,and that one of
the streelscalled London Streetwas iatelv burnt bv accident.
Humfrey Hay-nes...Thatmost of the King's.forces are dratsn out of O4ford
to Abbington.

N,lay13th1643

May 1643

May 1643

Hugh Kettle...atCulhamHill w'herehe saw Prince Roberl and Prince
and thereare aboul.5,000.ioot...
Iv,Iaurice
RobertAtkins...thereare 20,000of the King'sforces which l.ieat Cttiham
Hill and havepitched 500tents...andhave made 700 cavesor hoilot+'sin
the wheatfield this side of the hill.
SamuelBrayne...theKing's Jorces which lie in the huts upon Culham
Hill...have entrenchedthemselvesaround I3 colours"'

chanceof
Undoubtedlysomeof the figures shouldbe taken with a pinch of salt. There is liule
numberof
finding the tent post holesbut the fire may have left tracesand certainly evenhalf that
menwill haveleft somedebris.We shallwalk in hopel
John Carter and JacquelineSmith
17th CEI{TURY
POVERTTANiD EDUCATTON INfiIE
education
No studyof poverty in the 17thcenturywould be completewithoutffelgn-ce to the
havealreadybeenextractedfrom
or improvementofihe lot of poorchildren.Lists of apprentices
was
the recordsof Christ'sHospitalandin the coursecf examiningrelief paymentsour attention
to be a potentialareafor further
drawnto the financialhelpgivento poor scholars.This appeared
investigation.
"a freg
In the middle of the l6th centuryit had beenthe intentionof John Roysseto establish
to byl.d
g,ummarschool,,in the Boroughandto this endhe left the sumof f50 to the Coqporation
sixU-thr91 pupils. Despite his
or provide a convenientschoolhousein the town to receive
"fatherless
widows and poor men's
i#ntion that preferenceshouldbe given to the childrenof
were
Burgesses
children"entrywas inevitablydeterminedby socialpositionsincethe Mayor and
"honestman,gentlemanor riChman'SSOn".
not to refuseentrytOany
to his uncleof
Inhis will of 1608Wllliam Bennett,a nephewof ThomasTesdale,left a bequest
for six of the
115acresof farmlandat BroadBlunsdon,nearSwindon,to providea freeeducation
Governorsof
poorestchildrenin Abingdon.Thesechildrenwereto be selectedby the Masterand
and rvereenrolledfor a maximumof six
Christ,sHospitalrvith th! adviceof the schoolmaster,
A
for apprenticeships'
yearsat Roysse'sschool.other benefitsincludedclothing and funding
"poor
kindred" of william
oi th" bequestr.vasthat three of the scholarsshould be
provision
^Bennett's
on his mothersside,bom in Abingdon,if therewereany.
"BennettBoys",i'e' 1609-1709'
The studyis currentlyrecordingthe first hundredyearsof the
entry, subsequent
The databeingrecoriedincludesinformationon the individualchild ageat
- aswell asan attemptto reconstructhis family backgroundT" g"':
educationor apprenticeship
one of the Oxford
some150 boys havebeenlisted, of whom approximately160/owent on-to
number'
but alsoTrinity, Wuanu* andBalliol' A remarkable
Colleges,*airrly Pembroke,
of Bennettfamily,
Severalof the earlyrecipientsof this charityr,verein fact relatedto the Tesdale
include Coxiter'
bearingthe surnameTesdaleor Dring. Other r,l'ellknown Abingdon Sumames
Mavott.Bostockand Tomkins.
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Their experienceswere as valied as their fortunes.John Crabtree,electeda BennettBoy in 1617,
rvas the unfortunate Balliol scholar u'ho was stabbedto death. Richard Billingsley ran away after
three years and Charles Etty, apprenticedto a carpenter in Oxford, becamea freemanof that city.
This information is basedin the main on researchin the archives of Christ's Hospital and printed
sourcesavailable at the centrefor Oxfordshire studies.
Jacqueline Smith and John Carter
The producersof this newsletterwould be pleasedto hear from any other society members who
are engagedin archaeologicalor historical research,in any capacity. Information can be passed on
to Rachel Everett or through another committee member. We would like to incorporate your
results in future newsletters.
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FIELDWALKING CHALLENGE
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ALISON SAYS: " Can you plot the finds our team
have gathered and tell me where
people lived thousands of years ago?"

ARcrtAr*ouoqsr

Activity 3: FieldwalkingChallenge.
I

of
Plot the finds our teztmhavegatheredandfind wherepeoplelived thousands
yearsago.
Findsarefrom the BronzeAge (3000years ago).
lron Age (2000yearsago).
Middle Ages (600years ago).
Work with a friend. Use a differentcolour/symbolfor eachbpe of find.
A2:l BronzeAge flint
A6:1 Medievalsherd
A7:l kon Age sherd
A8:3 Iron Age sherds
A9:1 hon Age sherd
84:l BronzeAge flint
BxoNze Acte vtLLAc{L
B7:l kon Age sherd
B8:2 kon Age sherds
BB.DNU- AqL
B9:2lron Age sherds
FurttT SCR.APLR
CZ:l Iron Age sherdand I BronzeAge flint
C3:2BronzeAge sherdsandz BronzeAge flints
C4:l BronzeAge sherdand I BronzeAge flint
Dl:l Medievalsherd
Age flints
D3:3 BronzeAge sherdsand2Bror:.z:e
D6:1 BronzeAge flint
El:l BronzeAge flint
E3:l Medievalsherd
E5:1Iron Age sherd
E6:1Medievalsherd
bcod-rinjat
F2:1Iron Age sherd
F3:1Medievalsherd
lP.oN AciE PoT
F4:1BronzeAge flint and I Medievalsherd
F6:1Medievalsherd
Btor lze Aqt DAqqe(
Gl:1 Medievalsherd
G3,,2Medievalsherds
G4:5Medievalsherds
Mturevr,u VTLTAQL
G7:1BronzeAge flint
H3:3 Medievalsherds
H4.,3Medievalsherds
H5:l Iron Age sherdand1 Medievalsherd
H7:l Medievalsherd
H9:l Iron Age sherd
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CHAIRI\{AN'S REPORT
Our last meeting of the 1997 - 98 seasonfinished on a high note with the
members' evening, with talks from Judy Thomas on the early years of the
Society,Trevor Ogden on his surname research and Manfred Brod on the
mysterious Prophetess of Abingdon, with an additional display and video
by Colin Read of his collection of archery material. The proceedingswere
followed by cake and wine to mark the thirtieth arrniversary of the
Society,with the ceremonial cake cutting by Judy Thomas and Mieneke
Cox. Many thanks are due to Eiizabeth Drury for organising the cake and
to the speakers and exhibitors for their sterling efforts.
As ever, the demand for committeemembers exceedssupply, so if you are
tired of hiding your light under a bushel and feel that you can spare the
time for one meeting per month, please don't be backward about coming
forward.
An ex-officiopost that aiso comesup is that of The-Person-Who-puts-UpThe-PA-System.All it involves is having someonearriving to Thursoay
talks in time to hang up the speakers(the electronicones!),connectthem
to the amplifier and sort out the microphone(and its attendant batteries).
The only snag is unravelling the speaker cables,which no matter how
they are stored, always manage to tie themselvesin knots in the
cupboard.Volunteers are welcomed.
The new commiteewill be made apparent when it is elected,confirmed,
persuadedat gunpoint or whatever it takes, and may I pass on my best to
them all. I will not be able to attend the AGM. but I wish evervonean
enjoyablestart to our new season,

DIGGING REPORT
As our diggtng Secretary is in Spain excavating Iron Age and Bronze Age
remains it falls to me to describewhat has been happening.
Work continued at the causeway site offAudlett drive where we were
delayed by severeflooding earlier in the year. The gravel company then
decidedto extract the area of causeway and we were fortunate in being
able to persuade the digger driver to clear down to the causeway on
Saturday before leaving it for us to excavateon the Sunday and on
Monday evening. The following Tuesday it had all been destroyed.
The interesting thing we found was that it was virtually identical to the
causeway which the Oxford Unit have uncovered at Yarnton. That is that
it comprised a trackway of limestone pieces with a central path of gravel
and sand approx. 1 yard wide. In our casewe appear to have two of these
gravel paths which joined before the trackway crossedthe boggy area. At
the junction was a post hole approximately one foot in diameter and three
feet deep. Unfortunately this did not contain any finds. Little additional
pottery was found and that which was recovered.indicates an early Iron
Age date.
We have since returned to digging at Bath Street where we have attracted
some new diggers who appear to be entirusiastic. At least in Bath Street
you can always guarantee lots of Roman pottery. Work is currently at an
early stage in our extension of previous work although we are already
finding piecesof burnt bone indicating that cremations may not be far
away. The main limiting factor is now spoil removal as AbingdonSchool
have erected a height barrier which prevents the skip being delivered to
removeour spoil.
New diggers are always welcome and it is probably best to phone Rachel
Everett on Oxford 739946or Jeff Wallis on Abingdon 533649 to seewhere
we are currently working.
Roger Ainslie

ARCHAEOLOGICAL ADVISOR
After ten years as Archaeological advisor to the Society attending most of
the committee meetings, Bob Wilson is hanging up his metaphorical
trowel and leaving the post. He is replaced by fim Allen. Many thanks are
due to Bob, and of course fim needs no introduction to the members of the
Society. Best wishes and best wishes, outgoing and incoming.

OUTINGS
Eveninq Visit to Wallinsford
On Thursday June 4th we had a most enjoyable visit to Walingford. We
met Judy Davey our guide outside Walingford Museum and took offfor
the ramparts, the primitive fortifications built in King Alfreds time which
still skirt the modern town and were used in turn by the Normans and
succeedinggenerations.
We stopped off at various places with the guide grving fascinating stories
of Walingford's history, somevisible and somenow invisible. One of the
most memorable buildings was down towards the old wharf which still
had its original roof and windows. Interspersed with the history we were
given little stories of the people and characters of Walingford which made
the evening so memorable.
We took in the main square with its very impressive town hall and finally
returned to the museum, taking in an area that oncehoused.a brewery (to
rival Morlands?). The museum was a most interesting building, a
medieval hall house. Coffee and biscuits were most welcome,and we were
all given audio tapes to enter the excellent exhibition of the story of
Wa[ingford which put everything in place, having visited the sites where
it had happened. This was much enjoyedby all, we felt wouldn't it be
wonderful to have one at Abingdon, particularly with Abingdon's
illustrious history - maybe even a project for the Millennium?
Contributed by Jenny Goode

EVENING VISIT TO PORT MEADOW

A fine May evening provided the backdrop for our visit to Port Meadow,
guided by George Lambrick of the Oxford Archaeologrcal Unit. Port
Meadow is a Site of Special Scientific Interest and carries extensive
common rights to graze cattle, horses and geese.The citizens of Oxford,
enjoy legal rights of accessover its 440 acres.Becauseit has never been
under the plough, the archaeologyof the area is largely undisturbed.
(although there are somelimited areas of gravel-extraction) and is visible
from ground level, a situation all too rare in this day and age.
A healthy turnout of about 22 people was taken on a circular route around
the northern end of the Meadow, starting from the Wolvercotecar park.
Georgevery kindly provided maps which showed the marks of human
activity from the earliest (the Bronze agellron Age hut marks), through

the eighteenth century racecourse,to the shed used as a practice target for
flour bombs by the Royal Flying Corps during Wor1dWar 1. I later read
an account of one Captain Edwin Thomson who was killed while taking
off from Port Meadow in his Sopwith Camel in May 1918,but such events
have been rare enough to leave no traces on the Meadow.
Many of the traces of settlement are visible all year round, representing
the boundary or drainage ditches of the huts, while others are more
apparent during drier times, when the ditches aLlowthe plant roots to
penetrate more deeply and show up greener than the surrounding grass.
We were there in a transitional time, with a good gro'rith of spring grass
and flowers, but the physical remains were easy to distinguish as shallow
ditches or low relief. There was a profusion of'buttercups while we were
there (Ieaving everyone with feet, socks and shoes stained a very fetching
shade of yellow), and the different types of buttercup can be used as a
guide to the ground conditions ( I only caught the end of this explanation,
so don't quote me!). The hut marks were well spread out, suggesting that
they might have been seasonaldwellings, some with animal paddocks
adjacent. One source of confusion was what appeared to be a typical
barrow mound, which was in fact a spoil heap from a dig in the 1g20's!
Another was the pits in the ground made by the animals'hooves for
reasonsunknown - maybe diggrng down to look for a salt-tick ?
our guide was most eloquent and enthusiastic about his subject and
'wasn'tput offhis stride
when nuzzledfrom the back by a horse who was
either enjoying the talk or assessingthe possibility of the assembled
crowd carrying any iasty snacks abour them, and many thanks are due to
him (GeorgeLambrick that is) for an enjoyable and informative evening.
Simon Owen

SEB EXT{IBITION
Sat/Sun July 4thl5th
The Society planned this exhibition to show some of the material from
recent diggtng activities and other interesting finds from the area. The
space available in the former SEB showroomin West St. Helen Street was
ideal for our purposes and after a frantic Friday night (including
overnight typing for Sally, Roger and Bob) setting things up, we got a
steady stream of visitors over the Saturday and the Sunday. The displays
includ.ed reconstructed pottery from 64 Bath Street, finds from Enock's
Yard, Thrupp farm and the most recent dig at the Thrupp gxavel pit site,
as well as poster boards from previous digs. Vast copies of the nineteenth
century tithe maps generatedlots of interest, as did the Friends of
Abingdon stand about Fitzharry's Manor and its history. The contribution
of Dr. Bob Eeles, in the form of part of his collection of stone and flint

tools, and animal remains from local sites was considerable,particularly
the appearanceof the famous spear point ( seethe last newsletter).
Many thanks are due to all concerned,but most of all to Sally Ainslie,
Roger Ainslie, Bob Eeles and Elizabeth Drury for their efforts in getting
everything ready in time. Thanks too to Rachel Everett, Alison Gledhill,
Terry and Laura Stops and JeffWal.lis for taking the time to be on hand to
look after things and answer questions (and provide a live display of
potmarking!), and for taking the displays down (in a much shorter time
than they took to put up). In the absenceof a permanent base for the
society at which we can keep the world at large informed of our activities,
such exhibitions do a great deal to raise our profile and provide a shop
window for prospectivemembers to seewhat is available.
If anyone has any ideas for a premises in which to base ourselves,as in
the Museum basement in days gone by, then let us know.

EVENING CLASS IN ABINGDON
Mrs. Jacobi has sent details of a WEA coursein Abingdon titled "Ancient
Greecein the Bronze Age", to be given by David John Davis. It coversthe
period made famous by Homer some 400 years after its demise, and
elaborateson what he wrote and what has subsequently been discovered.
It starts on the 30th of September at Fitzharry's school and lasts from 7.15
to 9.15pm over 20 weeks.The cost is 576. For further details phone 01865
270360t270391/270308.

FUTURE OUTINGS
oxford University Press Museum, Great Clarendon Street, oxford.
Provisional

date Thursday November lgth - e^r;x.vl k € .
-*-:=

This small museum preserves and displays the historic books, documents
and printing equipment of the oxford University Press. Graphic panels
tell the story of "the oxford Book" from the fifteenth century to the CDROM.
The guided tour takes about 45 minutes and can only accommod.ate
groups of ten to fifteen people at one time. Also available is a film from
the 1920'sabout the Press and its work. If the number of people wishing
to come exceedsfifteen, then half the party can watch the fiIm while the
rest seethe museum, then swap over after tea and biscuits.
The Press needs a list of names and numbers of people in order to issue
security badges,so this w.ill have to be booked in advance.A booking form
is attached on the last page.

Oxfordshire

Museums Store, Witney Road, Standlake.

This venue is available for evening visits, during which there will be a
guided talk on the collections, which comprise the reserves for the county's
museums. Documentation, conservation and exhibition prep aration are
basedhere.
It is necessaryfor us to pay a flat fee of S35 to cover staffcosts for this
evening, so the more people who are interested, the cheaper the visit will
be. No dates are fi"xedfor this yet, but will probably be in March.
We may even be able to see some of the things that we have contributed
from our digs!
HERITAGE OPEN DAYS - SEPTEMBER 12 - I3
There are a few events in and around Abingdon to choosefrom on these
days, and I've summarized a few:Abingdon Abbey Buildings:
Open accessand guided tours of the long gallery and associated
buildings.
Satlsun: 10.00- 16.00 Tours: 11.00and 14.00
Abingdon Museum:

RoofopenSat/Sun 11.00- 17.00

Buried Past of Abingdon:
One-and-a-half mile guided tour by Tim Allen looking at Abingdon's town
centre, taking in the archaeologrcalstudy at Abbey Gardens.
Sun: 11.00- meet at County Hall

Historic Town of Abingdon:
One-and-a-half mile walking tour led by Grant AudleyMiller(Conservation Officer) showing how Abingd-onhas
evolved and how new developmentfits in with the oldSat: 14.00 - meet at County HalI
Historic Town of Abingdon:
Same tour as above,led by Tony Ives (retired Chief Planning Offrcer).
Sun: 14.00 - meet at County Hall

Walk through Abingdon's Histor5n
Judy Thomas wiii be teading this one-and-a-half mile walk around the
town, taking in County Hall, East St. Helen Street, Christ's Hospital and
other significant sites.
Sat: 11.00- meet at Countv Hall

Venn Mill
Slighi;ly further afieid, -y'ennhliii ai Garford (on the ABBSoxforti to
'vVantage
road) is open i0.00 - i7.00 on Sunday. it is a Grade ii wori<ing
waier-powered miii c.1800.Flour miiied on site wiii be ior saie. The
Socieiy did a dig ihere in the eariy ig80's and the owner has been d.oing
some iuriher tiiggrng by himself. Last time I saw it, there was a small
dispiay of finds irom the siie.
BOOKING FOR,M FOR OUTINGS
Pleasenote that the daies for these are noi yet fixed - these are just to
gahge the nurubers expected.
Return forms to Sally Ains1ie,25 Si Amand Drive, Abingdon ox14 bRG
Tei.Ab 5259A4
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Oxford

Museurrr store.

Mntber of people:
Names:
Contact ndme, address and phone no.
Lift needediavailable
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Oxford Universify PressMuseum
Mrmber of people
Names
Cc>ntactndme, address and phone no.
Lift needed/auailable

